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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, SUNDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1905.

man chancellor, Prince von Buelow,
has strongly urged the Italian foreign
minister, Slgnor Tlttonl, to smooth the
way to a definite reconciliation.
The
Pope has not yet sent his answer to
the czar.

RUSSIA AND

JAPAN ARE
AT PEACE
Formal Conclusion of Nego

tiations Effected.

The German Emperor Whose Restless Diplomacy
is the Nightmare of Europe
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LITTLE

STRIKE FEVER

SWEEPS OVER ALL
RUSSIAN CITIES
St. Petersburg
Again

Workmen

in

CONFERENCE TODAY TO
DETERMINE PEACE OR WAR

I

Woi-sliln-

1

OHIO COUNTY FAIR WIPED

OUT BY DISASTROUS FIRE

St.
14. Tho
Petersburg.
Oct.
storm center of the political and labor agitation may next week lie transferred from Moscow to St. Petersburg,
where the printers and employes of
several large establishments are now
debating lh" question of a strike.
A strike of printers lias been de-- t
hired in the government of Sara toff
and no newspapers are being printed. A bomb was thrown today, but
there were no fatalities.
The printers of St. Petersburg will
hold a general assembly tomorrow lit
which delegates from Moscow will be
present.
will be determined by th
assembly whether a strike shall be
lulled. The employes of the big llal-tl- c
and Nevsky shipyards are on tip;
verge of a walkout. A majority of the
St. Petersburg workmen are apparently desirous of continuing work, but
II a strike Is declared I hey are apt u
be forced, through sympathy or intimidation, to Join it.
Work has been resumed In a number of factories In Moscow and others
will reopen on Monday,
but the
strikes of the printers and In some Of
the factories may drag on for several
weeks, with constant liability of minor disturbances between the police
and the workmen.
One .More Duii"licrty Victim.
Peoria. III.. Oct. 14. The Dougherty
scandal his claimed another victim.
Driven to dtsperatlmi and nervous
prostration by worry over the 'disclosures compromising his hank and the
fear of disastrous ruin. Nelson Burn-haa stockholder of the Peoria National bank, died suddenly last night.
He was 79 years old.
11-

CALVE SANG WHILE GREAT
STORM THREATENED LINER
a,

OLD TIME GUN FIGHT ON

STREETS OF BULLFROG

New York. Oct. 14. Five steerage
passengers on the Cani'pania
were
carried overboard by a great wave that
swept the ship Wednesday last. None
of them was rescued.
About thirty
other steerage pny.tensers were Injured, some of them seriously. The Campania was plowing along under full
headway in a heavy, quartering sea,
but the weitther was not unpleasant,
ami the steerage deck was covered
when suddenly
with merry-makerthe ship lurched to port and scooped
up an enormous sea. The wave swept
clear across the ,steerage deck, com
pletely filling the space between the
deck and the deck above. So great
was the force of the water that a door
in the rail was smashed, aiul.lt
whs through this opening that at
least five helpless
victims were
swept to death.
The others were
dashed against the rails and other
ol afflictions. Passengers on the upper
dick saved themselves while the water
surged around them, by clinging to the
supports.
John Graham, or Milwaukee, 'was
one. of the passengers lost. The others
were two Irish girls, a Danish boy and
a man nf unknown nationality. ..Miss
Cotes. Stewardess, and a deck steward,
heroically saved the lives of several
children who were being wanhed to
ward the opening In the rail.
Agnes Carlsen. a young Swedetslifl
woman, who suffered a fracture of
both thighs and internal Injuries, died
In the ship's hospital an hour before
the Campania was docked today.
s,
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ANOTHER GOOD WEEK
IN NEW ORLEANS
EUKTIIER SHRINKING IN Till
NUMBER OF NEW YELLOW
FEY EH CASES.
New Orleans, La., Oct. 14. The fe
ver situation again showed Improvement today, the new cases shrinking
from the dally totals of a week ago.
Depots were opened today in every
precinct of the city for the free dis
tribution of sulphur. There will be a
general fumigation tomorrow.
Tomorrow a number of towns and
parishes will raise their quarantines
against New Orleans.
The following Is the report up to
Í p. m.:
9.
New cases,
Total to date, 3,30.".
1

Deaths, 5.
Total, 42H.
New foci.
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From Speakers

Ellen Terry Participant in Marvelous

As-

Broken With Grief at
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His Sudden End.
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RESERVE

MILI ION ACRES Ol
NORTHWEST NEW
M EX

Greatest Successes

Actor's

Mur-

Prescott. Ariz.. Oct. 14. The con
gressional party, headed by Hon. J.
A. Tawney, arrived here this after-nooand will remain over Sunday.
passed through
The congressmen
rich valleys and a wealthy gold region this morning. Including a visit
to the Congress mine, In the Wli ken- burg district, and the noted Vulture
mine, one of the oldest In the terri
tory. At Wicketiburg Congressman
lawney asked for a vote of the people
it the platform relative to jointure
with New Mexico and every person
voted against It. Tawney said this
was more convincing than anything
he had seen against Jointure, these
people being out In the mountains
iway from the politicians and theli
sentiment certainly came from the
heart.
Congressmen Adams, Marshall and
Pawney delivered addresses.
Every
member of the party has now expressed himself opposed to Jointure
except Tawney. Some of them
at once, but Steenerson and
Adams suggest waiting a few years
for Increased population.
"WE ARE SATISFIED THAT NO
STATE IN THE UNION HAS MORI'.
INTELLIGENCE OR PATRIOTISM
I'll AN ARIZONA." said Steenerson.
"BUT WE IX) NOT BELIEVE YOU
ENOUGH
HAVE
POPULATION
YET."
Adams said. "I do not blame Ari- zonlans for wanting separate state
hood and for every member of the
party I can say we will fight for your
rights. You are un empire in your
self and entitled to statehood alone."
Frank M. Murphy, of the Santa F
railroad, whose guest1 the party is
through
banqueted
the territory,
them tonight at the Yavapai club.
Representativo men of Prescott attended.
Monday the train leaves for the
Grand Canyon. Wednesday the party
visits the Petrified Forests.
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IN

THEATERS WHILE PEOPLE STAND

NEEDED

Much Hot Air But Little Definite

PLAYED

ICO.

London, Oct. 14. The bodv of
Henry Irving will reach London at
3:20 o'clock tomorrow morning. It
will be conveyed here In a funeral
car attached to the' regular train from
Bradford, accompanied by his sons,
Henry B, and Lawrence, and Brain
Stoker and other members of his
business staff and personal friends.
Immediately on Its arrival the body
will bo taken to Mr. Irvin's residence.
Notwithstanding the requests that
no flowers be sent, several have been
given place on the coffin.
Flags were placed at half mast nt
many of the theaters of London to- lay and the afternoon and evening
performances
In
theaters
the
throughout the country closed with
he orchestras playing a dead march.
At the Queen's Hall Chopin's funeral
march was played, the vnst audience
taiidlng.
Ellen Terry, who Is playing at tho
Birmingham, Is reported to be com
pletely prostrated with grief and did
not appear at tonight's performance.
A meeting will be held in London
it which a proposition for a natlon-i- l
memorial will take shape. It Is
understood to be extremely probabl
that Sir Charles Wyndham will pro
pose the endowment
of a national
'heater In Irvlng's name.
Seldom has the death of a publh:
nan In P.uglund called out such universal expression of sorrow as has followed the tragically sudden demise of
sir Henry Irving. His last words on
'li.e stage 'as the curtain
was rung
lown on the death of Becket wer:
Into Thy hands. Oh Lord, into Thy
Hands." as he never spoke after hi'
ollapse In the hotel where he i'f.-.Members of the company now re. iü
that Sir Henry shiiwed signs of exhaustion din ing Die" week. Which did"
ml attract particular attention at thu
'inie.
Deep Sorrow In New York.
14. To
New York, Oct.
sctoM,
managers and the theatergoing public
he news of the death of Sir Henry
Irving from a suden attack of syncope
if ter playing Becket at
Bradford,
Kugland, last night, came as an over,
whelming blow.
Many declared tli;
lago has lost its greatest friend, and
'he drama one of the most inarvelou-nterpreters that ever lived.
i

Isaac 'In lor Demi.
Kansas City. Mo.. Oct. 14. Ixaai:
Taylor. Indian lighter, scout, stage
oach driver, and one of the first men
io make the trip overland from Kan- cts to the Pacific coast, died hero
esterday, aged 84.

OCT.
WASHINGTON.
II. Till
PRESIDENT HAS ISSUED A PRO-TINCLAMATION CRE
THE
IN
MEZ
FOREST
NORTHWESTERN NEW MEXICO GOVERNMENT ASKS
I.25H.IMI0
EMBRACING
ABOUT
ACRES. IT IS INTENDED TO CONRAILROAD TO HELP
SERVE THE WATERS OF THE RIO
GRANDE AND ESPECIALLY OF
THE TRIBUTARIES KNOWN As IN El'FEtT TO CHECK SMUGGLING
AIJNG THE MEXICAN
THE CHAMA. PUERCO AND JE.MEZ
G

BORDER.

RIVERS.

DIGGING

San Francisco. Oct. 14. The sequel
to the Indictment of two Southern Panic freight conductors
t HI Paso, by
he federal grand Jury for smuggling
Chinese In freight cars from Mexico

IÑÍÓYeART

l

OJMJEEF TRUST into the United States, and especially

a request from Secretary
Ijtbor Metcalf to
aii-Julius Krutischnltt
that the Southern
Pacific olTlilalH aid his Immigration
igents in stamping out the smuggling
if Chinese on Its westbound
freight
Chicago, Oct. 14. Important sub trains from 101 Paso.
poenas or former oft Ida Is of the
Smugglers Again Active.
packing companies said to have beii
El Paso, Tex., Oct. 14. Smugglers
consolidated into the National Pack are activo In the republic of Mexl"o.
ing Co., and for the former olTiciah ind customs officials of the Mexlcm
of the latter company, were issued government declare that the utm :t
today by the federal court official.!. .igllaiice Is needed at present to pre.
Tho government apparently will try vent goods from entering the republi i
to show that the new packing comthe payment of the lawful lu- pany Is practically a clearing hous" without
!cs.
and that by its organization trade,
At all points, the customs officials ef
commerce and competition are hin the sister republic have been warned
dered and business of Indhiduul to he especially alert, and every cft ut
packers destroyed.
Is being made to put a stop to the unlawful Importation of goods.
Ilai liman Has No Option.
The abolishment of the free xone Is
New York, Oct. 14. There Is no playing a part In the usual amount i.f
truth In a report published yesterday smuggling at present, and yet rn ist
from tho Portland Oregonian that E Mexican officials say tnat the smugII. Hartiman has an option on the As gling from this cause is much less
toria and Columbia River railroad than had been anticipated.
That newspaper added that It would
"I must admit." said a Juarez offilie decided within thirty days whether cial, "that there Is far less ftmiiggling
the road would be purchased by Mr as the direct result o the abollshineni
II arrima n or not at a price said to hi of the free r.one than I hart looked for
$40.00(1 a mile.
Mr. liarriman has not
"We expected thnt there would te
obtained any such option.
an unusual amount of attempting in
elude the customs officers when 'he
Jerry Simpson Belter.
free fcone lino was abolished and the
b bllii, Km.
1
U
Oct.
xone of activity for the smugglers was
gressman Jerry Simpson showed some moved from Villa
Ahumada to Jtt
Improvement today and is resting eas
In this we were pleasantly
ier tonight. He passed a restless night
list night, suffering several choking
"It may be, however, that- the stock
spells.
of goods on hand before the abollsli-meof the xorie became effective Is
pproos Penco Conference still holding
President
out, and that the IncentWashington. Oct. 14. The slate de ive for smuggling has not become as
partment made public today the Invi great as It will be later.
"There Is much smuggling. It Is fr.-- i
tation of the Russian government to a
cond pence conference at The but It is not of the class of goods
Hague, and (be president's resnonse which would be most affected by tin
which Is a hearty acceptance of the in. freo zone."
vllaiion and directs attention to the
Illtcli In Moroti-- Program.
fact that his previous circulars to the
powers appear precisely In line with
Paris. Oct. 14. Although the foreign office has not yet been definitely
the Russian papers.
Informed on the subject, there Is rea- son to believe that the choice of
WARDER'S CLAIM TO
Spain, as the place for
EL PASO DEFEATED
conference encounters inn
raso, rexas, Oct. 14. Judge
oposltion of th Sultan of Morocco,'
Swayne of the federal court today
who favors Tangier, not wishing to
Inmructed the Jury to bring In a
have the conference take place out- verdict against W. J. Warder.
side of Morocco.
who for years has pressed a claim
' This may renew the controversy on
to uie greater part oí southern El
ths subject of the place of meeting,
Paso. This practically ends lltl- France favoring Madrid, while Gergatlon extending over many years.
many sides with the Sultan In
Tungler.
.

GOVERNMENT SUBPOENAS OFFI
CIALS OF THE MEAT BARONS'
CI EARING HOUSE.
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Cases under treatment,
Discharged. 2.721.
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DEAD MARCH

MORE

Last Night.

Paris. Oct. 14. Public opinion ha- been wrought up during the prcsem
week by alleged revelations of Great
Hrltaln's readiness to invade Germany
on behalf of France. These revelations
following the Franco-Germa- n
controversy over Morocco and the open dec
laration or Prince Von Buelow, the
German Imperial chancellor, favorable
n
to a
rapproachment
have created a feeling that France
was the center to dangerous enmities
nd coalitions. Although the alleged
disclosures did not receive the slightest official recognition they have become the
theme for
discussion
throughout Europe and the intli.ci-tlon- s
that former Minister Dele is.e
was responsible for them led to violent attacks against him, one Journal
going so far as to accuse him of treason. M. Delcasse's repudiation of the
reports, followed by the
note of Friday saying that the "pub
lished reports upon the Incidents accompanying the resignation of M. Dclcasse. and notahlv details reirardinz
the cabinet council preceding his resignation, are Inexact." .iricked the
sensational bubble; but It has none the
less served to excite the intense politi
cal bitterness of French statesmen to
the maneuvers of various Huronean
powers to readjust their intentes nt the
expense of Fram e.
From the mass of contradictory revelations imd denials the fact stands
out that the Morocco controversy toik
Germany and France dangerously
near the verge of war. and that Great
Britain, while not officially promising military aid. stood ready to give
France her loyal support. The, bitterness aroused by the incident Is Indicat
ed by the calling of a special meeting
of the association
of the
Parlsl m
press for October 18 to coimidei
charges made that certain Journals ..I t
under Influence and in t ho pay of foreign governments.
Germany Expects Denial.
London, Oct. 14. The press of Lon
don, Paris, and Merlin continue to give
prominence dally to the International
stir arising from the Paris Matin's
irtlcles on the Franco- - German re
lations. The disavowal- of their au
thor, M. Lauzanne, that the articles
were Inspired by
Minister
Delcasse Is regarded as a journalistic
fiction, while the denial by the Matin's
London correspondent of Great Hrii- ain's reported undertaking
to assist
France militarily has not killed Unoriginal story or prevented an out
burst of wrath from the German
press.
The rterlln correspondent
of the
Standard now claims to have authoritative diplomatic Information
that.
while no responsible person In Germany believes that Great Britain voluntarily offered to help France in thJ
assumed conditions.
suspicion is
caused in Germany by the revelations
and is now dispelled by M. Delcasse's
primary responsibility for them,
passed between the Brl'.-Is- h
and German governments, says
the correspondent, regarding the revelations. These satisfied Germany so
far as they went, but ttiey were verbal
and Informal. Similar communica
tions passed between France and
Germany, but did not result In clear
ing matters to the satisfaction
of
Germany, who seems to expect moro
definite official assurances.
While It Is not believed that Great
to
support
Britain
volunteered
France In the event of an attack bv
Germany, It Is thought possible that
England answered M. Delcasse's In
quiry In a manner Justifying the im
pression that he could rely upon the
British, and the German newspapers
expect a formal statement
on the
subject from Prime Minister Balfour
Lansdowno
and Foreign Secretary
when the British parliament meets.
semi-offici-
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Congressman National Memorial Proposed

phy's Banquet in
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Stories of the Dclcasse

Incident Serve to Revive

... r

'V.:

the
day for the rturpiso of Immediately
transmitting Uie nessage. Notification
of the aignlngtoffthe treaty In St. Petersburg did nolVeach here until 6 o'clock this evening, when the Russian
embassy received a dispatch saying
that Emperor Nicholas had affixed hit
F:ior9
signature to the document and requesting that France be asked tc world.
transmit the information to Japan.
In the absence of Ambassador Neli-dof- f.
bor and the pernicious I'lnditum.?
the counsellor of the embassy
which existed in the territoryM. Neklioitdoft, went to the forelgij ALBUQL'ERQUE
Town Marslial ShiHits Himself.
office at 7 o'clock this evening and
Town Marshal David SandiVtl last
met Premier Rouvler, whom he Innight, while attempting to shf.it a dog
formed of the signing of the treaty n'
WOMAN AGAIN
St. Petersburg and requested that Jathat had not been properly licensed to
pan be notified of the resumption o
breathe Uis Vegas air, managed to put
diplomatic relations between the two
a bullet through his own hand, ''he
countries. Premier Rouvler promised
member Is badly lacerated and several
NAMED PRESIDENT small
to expedite the matter and immediatebones are broken. The dug is
ly cabled the French minister at Tostill alive.
kio to' communicate the informktlor
to the Japanese government.
"TADDLES""MAY
War Officially Ended.
Heads the
Washington, Oct. 14. The emperot Mrs. Borden
of Russia and the emperor of Jap:ir
WITHTIIE MOTHER
tody signed the treaty, thus offleialtj
Temperance Union.
ending the war.
Become Effective Monday.
BIT CHILDREN OK INHXPPV
., Tokio. or. 1 4. It is confidently exTAGGAKTS Wll L REMAIN UNDER
pected that the treaty of peace will
JURISDICTION OF COI RT.
effective Monday or Tuesday I AS VEGAS MARSHAL SHOOTS
next, when notices of its ratification
Wooster, (.. Oct. 14. Judge Kuaon
will have been exchanged.
decided that "Tiddles," the
AT
DOG AND HITS HIMSELF today
Japan's Emperor Signs Treutv.
Washington, Oct. 14. The emperor
In
be
care of her mother at Woott-VJte- r.
left
aim empress or Japan today signed tht
The elder child may go with the
treaty, thus officially ending the war, Special to the Morning Journal
fther, H'ho is now located at Coluin- s
rogo
at Ise
Las Vegas, N. M., Oct. 14.- - Mrs.nus barracks. Judge Eason added that
Tokio. Oct. H.Vice Admiral Togo
remain under the
landed today at Ise bay amj proceede.1 Mary J. Borden of Albuquerque was both children would
of the court.
to the Great Ise temple where he worpresident of the Women's Jurisdiction
shipped. He will stay at Ise bay untl.
Oscar Again on Throne.
hristlan Temperance Union of the
he Is Joined by his other ships.
Stockholm, Oct. 14. King Osen,
territory in the meeting this afternoon. formally
resumed the reins of govern
Trouble In Santo Domingo.
other officers are Mrs. J. R. Bean. merit today. On August 10th last lie
Washington, Oct. 14. Smuggling TheKennedy,
president; Mrs. S. C. appointed the crown prince Gustav
between Haytl and Santo Domingo is Long, of Las vice
Vegas, secretary; Mrs. O. regent, while he went to Marstrand
not only lessening revenues which H. Wilson,
of Albuquerque, yorrespond- - for his health.
Colonel Colton. receiver of duties, can ng secretary;
Mrs. Aaa aioriey, or ua- collect for the benefit of American and til, recording secretary
Mrs. Ella O.
foreign debtor of Santo Doniingo, but Wood, of Santa Fe, treasurer.
The
HUMORED Mil ls NAPOLEON
It threatens to Involve him and other
of
essions
the uniotv closed with a
HAS BEEN ASSASSINATED
Americans who are working under rally
tonight,
the
thi churches of
Paris. (Sunday) Oct. f. The
commissions from the Morales gov- city will holdbut
meeting
temperance
a
Petit Caporal this morning puli- ernment and to Involve this country
the auspices of the organization
llshes a rumor that Prince Louis
also in the difficulties with either or under
evening.
tomorrow
Napoleon, governor general of
both of the republics.
spok
is
Mrs.
address
The
Borden
of
Caucasus, has been assassinated
General Morales, to seat himself
at Tlflln.
more firmly as president, gave to Rod- en of as an uncommonly brilliant and
work
with
able
dealt
tho
effort.
It
There is no confirmation of
riguez domination of the province of
tchleved during the past year by the
this rumor in official or other
Monte Cristi. When the United .Slatef union
and pointed out the difficulties
sources.
became receiver of customs Monte
la- Cristi saw an opportunity for money under which the organization must
making. Goods for Haytl were bonded through Monte Cristi, taken across
the border and then taken 'back to
Monte Cristi without having paid a
cent of duty.
Should H. F. Worley and Marlon 10.
Den 11, employes of the bureau of Insular affairs, Insist upon the arrest and
they
punishment of the smugglers,
likely would cause a conflict with
and another between Rodrlque
and President Morales, In which the
United States might be forced to supBucyrus, Ohio, Oct. 14. While tli seize their personal belongings and
port Morales.
races nt the county fair today were escape.
In less than half an hour the enon the grand stand was discovered to
lie on lire. A panic followed the first tire fair was wiped out.
SEEKS TOTnJOIN
Spectators
in
announcement.
the
grand stand rushed
the exit.
ROYAL ARCANUM which soon blocked theforonly passage
to safety.
Excited women, children
and men leaped over the front of the
JUDICIAL COMMITTEE OK PRO- stand upon the track, twelve feet,
ind many were injured by the leap.
TESTING MEMBERS SEEKS TO
Those who left the grand stand last
STOP HATE INCREASE.
were badly burned, as the big pins
Within
Portsmouth, O.FOct. 14. Captain building went like tinder.
Nelson W. Evans, member of the Ju- three minutes after the lire was disIn
dicial committee of protesting mem-be- n covered the stand was wraped
In
of the Royal Arcanum, riled suit covered the stand was wraped
New York, Oct. 14.1 An experience
The fire was caught up by a stiff
today, naming himself as plaintiff and
with
the same storm which caused tin
was
driven across the
the supreme council of the Royal Ar-- 1 breeze and
cunum as defendant, to enjoin the col- grounds, communicating from build- loss of five passengers on th.- t
was reported by the steamer
lection of additional assessments due ing to building.
The horticultural hall went Ilk- to the recent Increase In rates.
here today.
powder. The photograph art build La Snvoie on her arrival
Wednesday the I .a Savole ran Into
ing and newspaper headquarters were
INSURANCFCOMPANIES
destroyed. The school exhibit was a northwest hurricane, Madame Calve
badly damaged and some of the sta- was a pa.isetiger on the steamer, and
when the storm was at Its height and
bles were burned.
ARE SAFE IN TEXAS
The canvass used by the farm im the passengers were locked In the
plement people was swept away ami cabins, many of them badly frightened.
a masa or name rrom the building Mme. Cnlve appeared and announcing
COMMISSIONER SAYS STATE MAS played on an acre of implement, her faith that the storm would be
EOR ACTION
.NO CACHE
buggies and windmills, destroying passed through In safely, she sang unAGAINST BIO THREE.
them. The women in charge of the til her fellow passengers were again
exhibits in the halls had only time ti In good spirits.
14.
State InsurAustin, Tex., Oct.
ance Commissioner Clay today made a
report to Governor l.anhnm of his Investigation Into the condition ofthe
Insurance companies now undergoing
examination In New York. He recommends to the governor that Texai luis
no cause for action against t:iem. Th
governor stated that pending further
develonmentü hA wnnld tnke nh nflfl.
clal steps to deprive the cnmptnles o
...any or uie.ir permit rights in Texas.
Otur IiivltesTpope to Pnrflnnte.
Bull Frog, Nevada, Oct. 14. In a ter drew a gun and struck Jodern a
Rome, Oct. U. It Is lenrned from street duel
blow on the head, making an
this afternoon, A. J. Jo- - severe
highest
the
authority that he czar has
ugly gash. Today as Jodern was leavsent an autograpti letterto the Pope. dern, a Frenchman, shot and almost ing a saloon, Arnold began shooting.
Inviting him to send renf esentatlvea to instantly killed "Bob" Arnold, a pros- Jodern turned, drew a revolver and
the peace conference. It Is not ex- pector, formerly of Madlsonville, Ky., took deliberate aim. His ptatol missed
pected that the Itam
but recently of Halt Lake and Denver. fire four times, but the fifth attempt
will object, owing lythe Improved re The trouble arose over a trifling re- - was successful nuil Arnold fell In the
lations between itiy Vatican mid the mark made by Jodern last night at ground, shot through the abdomen
Qiiiinnl. and also because (he Ger which Arnold took offense. The
died thirty minutes Inter.
Rod-rlqu-

BUT

German Diplomats.

Portland, Ore., Oct. 14. Today was
"officers' and stockholders' day at the
Lewis and Clark Centennial exposition
ind Is the last of the exposition. It is
nrobable the total attendance at the
fair will exceed 2..r00,000. President
Good has announced that stockholders
ivll receive a dividend of over 30 per
jent, a better record , it Is said, than
ver made by any exposition In the

accordingly
ntouvie
malned In his office throughout

GERMANY

FRANCE AND

JAMAICA ROCKED LIKE A SHIP
AT SEA EOR MINUTE AND A

i

fCVTC

MOURNS FOR

Tawney's Party.

MISSED WAR BY HAIRS3READTH

r

C

S

or

PEOPLE DlZZf

HALF.

DOIfC

STATEHOOD" GREAT ACTOR

Surface at Any Moment.

I

A Month
Year

ALL ENGLAND

DESERVES

lo Break Through Say All of

Likely

Carrle

By MallV-O-

"ARIZONA

A VOLCANO

tiA-at-

Japan.

EUROPE IS
U

J

Kingston, Jamaica, Oct. 14. T
ery of France and the
earthquake shocks of unusual dura
lion and affecting the whole island o.'
United States.
Jamaica were felt her
this week
The first shock waVonThursday evening, and lasted nea
a minute. The
second and most severe occurred to- Purls, Oct. 14. Premier Rouvler
ay and lasted for A minute and a
acting on behalf of the Ruaülan gov half. The undulating motion of the
ernment, tonight cabled M. Harmand, ground made some persons ill. There
French minister at Tokio, to Inform was no damage to property.
the Japanese government thnt the emperor of Russia had today signed the
peace treaty, thus completing Russla'n PORTLAND FAIR
part in the conclusion of peace between that country and Japan.
WILL PAY DIVIO
Eany in the day the,- foreign office
received notttlcation rrom St. Peters
t
burg fhat Emperor Kleholas wouh'
probablyXslgn the
during th LEWIS AND CLARKE EXPOSITION
day and would ask France to commuWILL GIVE STOCKHOLDERS
BACK 3(1 PER CENT.
nicate theVact of la rutlticatlon tc
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QRESTING ON B

Gave Poison for Tonic
Tacoma, Oct. 14. Mrs. Taylor,, wife
of Judge A. J. Taylor. Is dead, at Walla
Walla as the result of accidental poisoning. Mrs. Taylor has been an Invalid for years, and last night her daughter, Mrs. Wann, gave her a teaspoonful
of carbolic acid Instead of a tonic.
Mrs. Wann at once discovered the mistake and immediately summoned a
physician. He administered antidotes,
and when he left Mrs. Taylor seemed
out of danger. Later she asked to be
lifted to a chair and appeared to h,e
much better, but while her daughter
stepped to the dining room to get a
fHasa nf vvarpr aho illori

DIPLOMATIC

Morning immmiif

ITT TO

PACKS
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lfifl.

lVnuola.

Pensacola. Fin.. Oct. 14. The yel
low fever summary for today follows;
New cases, II.
Total cases, 394.
Deaths, 1.
Total deaths. 53.
Cases discharged, 161.
Cases under treatment, 181.
At Port Gibson.
Jac kson, Miss.. Oct. 14. Port Gib
son reported one yellow fever death
nnfl three new cases today.
More Earthquakes Around Milan
Milan, Oc. 14. Dispatches receive
here from Regglo and Messina say
further violent Earthquake shock.
have occurred ail that considerable
damage was doe to property. The
dispatches add lAiat the people are pa
nlc stricken,
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ll
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the post eason hy a si ore of to 0.
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pitching. Neu
one.. With
York took the ;t-- uk game l:i Philadelphia, but lost the xecond on
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grounds with Hcnd-- r
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making th r cor
at Philadelphia,
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the home grounds. New York
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, ror
In l!ie r um', he held the visitor--idfeThe vietory. however, wax 1" '
due HO much to his effectiveness a
the clean. sharp tl. Miliar of the Neu
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.the Infield and(iKtalter his brilliant open
control.
in?, (tender
Alien lame, "4. ft.
f
Tl division of receipts will ml tie
winning player if. Hi each, and th
lasers. 1120. The si ore:
It. U.K.
Philadelphia
J
- ' New York
1
ItatterleH lieudi r and PuAors. Mat- tin wr.on and
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PR-ICE-

.Sunday. Octolicr 15, 1903.

300

v

Tñcr. Timo:

FlrTIf NEW ENGINES

AJEN AT WORK

GOING

ON COAST LINES

Between

Albuquerque and

Laguna Station.
SIX WORK TRAINS BUSY BAILING
GRAVEL FROM RIO PUERCO FITS

The Improvements now in progress
on the Santa Fe coast lines between

.

your Fall

.

W. E. NEAL, Albuquerque, New Mexico.

OF THE MACHINES

ARE
BADLY NKKDFJ) TO HANDLE
THE IUSINENS.

ALL--

IMPROVEMENTS

Tucson, Arizona.

jNTO SERVICE

My Dear Sir : Your letter, with notice, has just reached
me. I was aware from my policy, that L would be entitled to
a "dividend" at this time, but I had no knowledge upon which
to base an opinion as to the amount of the dividend. I certainly
did not expect that it would be anywhere near the amount you
mention ($24.15 cash). This is nearly
of my annual premium, $204.50. I am more than pleased with this
showing. I inclose herewith check for $204.50. The present
dividned, and subsequent ones unless otherwise instructed
will be left to purchase additional insurance. You know we
have to protect the wife and babies, even if we have to go without a vacation oúrself.
I hope to have the pleasure of meeting you here soon.
Very sincerely,
W. V. WHITMORE.

The local round, house and machine
shops have their hands full this
month setting up the big locomotive
that are arriving every day or so from
the Topeka shops. Four more of the
monster balanced compound engines
left Topeka yesterday, consigned to
the local shops. They come In dead
and are erected and fired up here.
The 1226 and the 1227, the first two
of these new engines to be sent out
have already arrived. They are simi
lar to the rest of the 1200 class now
in use out of the city, but which are
simplex machines.
There are few- speedier machines and more powerful
passenger locomotives in the country.
Besides the six now out of the To
peka shops twenty-fou- r
more of thee
engines are being turned out as rapid
ly as possible and will arrive
here
in batches frequently from now on.
Twenty of the huge 1600 class dec
apods have been ordered altogether
and thirteen have already arrived.
The rest of the order, all oil burners.
are expected to put in an appearance
soon and will be set up here and sent
west. These engines are identical In
size with the 900
class decapods,
differing only in a few minor details.
All these new engines are needed
as fast as they can be secured, owing
to the rush of business In freight and
passenger traffic, which is now on.
"No danger of being too many en
gines," said a well known official of
the mechanical department yesterday.
"There Is more business on the road
than I ever saw before at this time
I don't know how they
of the year.
are going to handle the rush when
oranges
begin to go through. The
the
volume of business is simply

one-eigh-

Overcoat

th

Albuquerque and Laguna are on a
more extensive scale than Is generally
known.
There are between 250 and 300 men
WOULD YOU LIKE TO HAVE A POLICY LIKE THE ABOVE? WE
at work ballasting the main line, put
ting1 In new ties and heavier steel, and
HAVE A FEW MORE LEFT. FOR FULL PARTICULARS WRITE
otherwise Improving the .roadbed.
When the work la completed the track
W. E. NEAL, Albuquerque, N. U.
of the Santa Fe in western: New Mexico Is to be the finest In the southwest
General Agent for New Mexico, Arizona and Western Texas.
and will corn-parfavorably with the
famous roadbed of the Lake Shore and
other "crack" eastern lines.
There
are a number of big camps about six
miles east of Laguna and six work
trains are kept busy carrying ballast
from the big pits at Rio Puerco. This
gravel makes the finest .track ballast
available anywhere In the territory,
and there Is an inexhaustible supply
of It in the pits at Rio Puerco.
Oeorge Henry Thomas, the veteran
conductor, has charge- of the work
trains and the track is literally kept
hot by the six big strings of ballast
We are now prepared to supplv vour wants in cereals of all
cars every hour of the day. In the vicinity of laguna, passengers coming In
kind. Our stock is composed of all the popular brands, and
say it looks as If a new railroad was
TO SELL THE ItOAD.
being built. Big steam shovels are
everyone guaranteed to le fresh.
kept on the nvove in the gTavel pits English Capitalists to Buy Parral and
Dtirungo Lino.
and altogether It is evident that the
We hair just opened a barrel of Superior
company Is going 'to spare no expense
The Tarral and Dtirango line and
to make the coast lines one of the fin some valuable mines and large tracts
Buckwheat
nothing finer for breakfast with our famous Fern-de- ll
est specimens of the railroad builder's of timber lands, all
situated In westskill ir the country.
pure
Maple
Syrup.
'
ern Mexico, and which are owned by
syndicate of Pittsburg capitalists,
KIPLKY SAYS ROAD IS
IN IlKST SIIAPK F.VER are to be sold to a syndicate of EngBulk Buckwheat
. .'. . 4 lbs 25c
lish capitalists.
Several million dol14.
NotwithTopeka, Kas., Oct.
Self-risin- g
standing adverse conditions existing lars are involved in the deal. The
Buckwheat, ready for use
pkgs 25c
during the past fiscal year, Presiden' English capitalists recently secured
Pan-cak- e
upon
Aunt.
properties
option
an
and
these
Flour
R. P. Ripley, of the Santa Fe rail. . . 2 for 25c
Jamina
way, reports that both track and they now have experts on the ground
Pan-cak- e
Ralston
to
an
Investigation
as
Flour
making
the
In
2 for 25c
shape
than
equipment are
better
ever, and the road is now ready to value and future prospects of the
Force
i."c
handle promptly and efficiently the railroad and the mines. If these reports are favorable
the transaction
large business In prospect.
Vitos
Pillsbury
.
for
2
35c
New lines from Owosso to Tulsa, T. will be consummated. The Parral and
T., eleven miles, and from Rlverbany Durango railroad runs from Parral to
Cream
of
Wheat
for
.
2
Sandia,
Mesa
of
with
de
35c
Las
to the terminus of the Sierra railway the town
at Oakdale, Cal., six miles, were put a branch line from Rincón to Minas
Ralston Breakfast Food
. 2 for 35c
sevelength
Nuevas,
a
of
about
total
year.
In operation this
The Phoenix
miles. It is planned to exto nty-live
& Eastern has been completed
Maple Flake
15c
Dudleyvllle, ninety-tw- o
miles east of tend it to Criianacevl, where it will
ll-Oats . . ;
Phoenix, Ariz. The Jasper & East- connect with the Tepehuanos branch
20c
ern, which has been graded neavly f the Mexican International railAlso
the entire distance from Kirbyville, road. J. I. Long. American consular
at
others
correct
prices.
many
Texas, to De Ridiler, La., and on agent at Parral, has been the manafor the Pittswhich rail has been laid from Kirby ger of these properties
ville to the Sabine river, Is expect burg people for many years.
California Ripe Olives just opened -fil to be entirely completed during
Some Sensible Advice.
the present year.
may
piece
be
superfluous
a
of
It
points
Per quart 50c.
three
progressing
at
Work is
on the Eastern Railway of New Mcx advice to urge people at this season
ico. from Texleo to Rio Puerco which of the year to lay in a supply of Cham
route shorter berlain's Cough Remedy. It is almost
will afford a through
to be needed before winter Is
than the present line via Trinidad, sure
Afull line of Smoked Sausage. Cheese and all Lunch Goods
prompt and satand will avoid two mountain ranges over, and much more
awe
isfactory
when
results
obtained
between Trinidad and Albuquerque.
always on hand.
The Arizona & California, to extend taken as soon as a cold Is contracted
It
has
in
before
become
settled
md
Bengal,
to
Ariz.,
from Wlckenburg,
Cal., hiis been constructed to the ex- the system, which can only be done
by keeping the remedy at hand. This
tent of forty miles.
A total of 161 miles of new second remedy is so widely known and so algood that no one should hestogether
track was authorized during the year,
itate about buying It in preference to
of which sixteen miles are already In any
other. It Is for sale by all
operation and the remainder will be
completed within a few months. By
the end of the calendar year the SanBefore letting your blank book work
"GOOD THIJVGS TO
ta Fe will have 323 miles of double
to bo sent out of the city, lot us quote
truck in use.
21 1
Automatic
Phono
Colo. Plume Illk 202
yon our prices. We iiinke till kinds of
locliil. ruled mid printed hooks. The
On a Tour of Inspection.
d
Mltcliner company at the Journal.
General Superintendent I. L.
Is now engaged in an official Inlinos
spection of the California
of the Santa Fe. He is being accom-palne- d
mmawamm
Superby
Division
on the trip
intendent Hitchcock, the roadmasters
The trip
u ii.l other minor officials.
C'HILDRF.X'S
is being made by special train.
HOSIERY SPECIAL

If It turns 'cool tonight, you'll
need it. If It doesn't, you'll need it In a day
or two, at best.
Get It now.

days and cooler evenings

Moderately coo
are now in order.

If you want comfort, a Top Coat Is necessary. Naturally you'll want one of our Handsome Coats.
The touches of the artistic and skillful
tailor's handiwork are everywhere visible.
Fabrics are the finest Imported
Domestic Coverts, Cheviots and Thibets,
the new patterns and shades.

In

and
all

Prices range from SS.00 to $30.00.
My Clothing stock Is now complete.

Dunlap Hats.

Nettleton's Fine Shoes.

4

'"C WAiMlSO10

A complete line of fall Underwear In stock.

FOR YOUR BREAKFAST

M.MANBELL

Aelson $SS
$4.00 Shoes
Dunlap Huts
Nettleton's Shoes

Manhattan Shirts
EarlJc Wilson
Shirts
Jager Underwear

Fine Clothing & Furnishings, Albuquerque

Old-fashion-

Albuquerque
R.00Í Paint
IMPERVIOUS
HEAT

......

TO
OR COLD.
CONTAINS NO
ACID.
WILL NOT RUN.
CRACK
O A
BLISTER.
NONE BETTER. SOLD BT
THE GALLON
OR CONTRACTS MADE.

.

Hlb-bar-

LOCAL SHOP NOTES

IronThe
celebrated
clad Hose
for Children,

regular
Specially priced
this week at
a

general air brake Inspector of the Santa Fe system, arrive
oil in the city from the north last
night on air brake Instruction car
No. 9990r. Mr. Lewis' headquarters
are In Chicago, but he has been for
several weeks at hiB home in Trinidad recovering from a severe attack
of pneumonia, which kept him In the
hospital at Ijis Vegas for two weeks
or more recently. Mr. Lewis and his
car will go to Gallup Monday night,
I").

M. Lewis,

Tliad. Van Horn, traveling passenger and freight agent of the El Paso
& Southwestern,
returned to his
home at El Paso last night after a
few days' business trip to Ibis city.
Mr. Van Horn says that his lines are
doing an Immense amount of business and that the company's freight
and passenger traffic from this city is
Increasing greatly.
H. I,. Brumbaugh, who has been
night yardmaster In the local yards
tor several months, has resigned and
will leave In a few days for Little
Rock, Ark., where he will take a similar position In the Iron Mountain
yards. He will be succeeded by
James Walters, who has been In
.. charge of one of the switch crews in
Las Vegas.

Superintendent of Mofive Power S.
Bean arrived In the city yesterday
morning from his headquarters at
I.os Angeles and will remain In the
idly for some days attending to business conected with the motive power
of the coast lines of the Santa Fe. H
was nccompanled bv Mrs. Bean and
his private stenographer, C. H. Smith.
the popular
Henry Engelbreth,
young fireman, returned last night
from a trip to Chicago, where he has
sights for
been seeing metropolitan
the past two or three weeks.
Train No. 1 arrived from the east
last night In two sections, with one
of the biggest loads of passengers
which has passed through since the
low rates went Into effect.
L.

Master Mechanic S. I. Bean, of the
coast lines, formerly In charge of tho
Albuquerque shops, arrived last night
from Los Angeles accompanied by his
wife.

'

e
Charles Wattlngton. one of the
conductors on the south end. Is
laying off for a few days to attend the
grand lodge meetings.
old-tim-

Superintendent John Stein, of tho
Harvey system, arrived at the Alva-rad- o
last night from his headquarters In Las Vegas.
I A. Carr, the official carpenter for
the Santa Fe at San Marcial. Is In
Albuquerque attending the Masonic
gathering.

It. W. Hoyt. of the Santa F auditing department, arrived In the city

from La

Vegas last night.

Interesting Silk Items!
Colored

Taffetas

large stock to choose from. We
curry over 150 shades and can
match any shade of dress goods;
19 Inches wide;
the very best
made for the price, per yard. . . .75c
Black Taffeta Silk, 19 luches wide,
regular
7ac grade.
Specially
priced for this sale at
ftlle
Black Chiffon Taffeta, 21 Inches
wide. Specially priced at
"Do
Black Taffeta.. 24 Inches wide.war-ranteSpecially priced at....8!lc
One piece of
Black Taffeta,
an exceptional good value for
Interlining. Speeiully priced at !e
Black Taffeta, regular 11.25
value. Specially priced at ....08c
Black Taffeta, regular $1.Í0
value. Specially priced at.... $1.18
Black Taffeta, regular S 1.7 5
value. Specially priced at
.$1.38

A

d.

value.
for

19c

THE
-

--

M7 Went

TIIOS. F. KELEHER
IiCatlier, Harness, Saddles.

36-l- n.

30-l- n.

Colored and Fancy Silks
pieces of Fancy Colored
Just the thing for shirtwaists and shirtwaist suits 75c
and H5c values. (Jo In this sale
.
for
.8c
Crepe de Chine, In a good
range of colorings, regular (1.25
Re
silk. Specially priced at

12 new

Silks,

DRESS GOODS
line of plaids In wools at... 75c
Plaid Mohairs, In a full Une of
colorings, 40 Inches wide, at.... 73c
25 pieces of new shades of
Henriettas, 42 Inches wide, ut $1.00
20 pieces of new shades Poplins
and Prunellas, all new cloths, 40
and 44 Inches wide, at, per yd. $1.00

A new

all-wo- ol

Broadcloths
The largest and most comprehensive stock of these stylish fabrics to
be found In New Mexico.
We have
five distinct lines and from ten tu
twenty-fiv- e
colorings in each lln-- .
Priced at $1.00, $l.2.", $1.73, $J.2',
ia.00 and $:l..,o a yard.

Tailor Broadclo h
This Is a new fahrlc of cotton composition not distinguishable from
the high priced Wool Broadcloths; they como In the richest
deep ccdors with effective printings, suitable for dnses, waists
and children's wear; yd. . 30c & .IV?

Ijip

Robe",

MAX GUSSAHOFF

Paints, Oils and Varnishes
Palmetto Roof Paint lusts I'lve Years
and stops I.caUs.
Cash Paid for Hides and
108

Pi-Its-

107 Seco vi d

.

FHRR mm

Wholesale and Retail Dealer

Street

SAC.I-- :

A

SPKC1AITV

AND HOfiS ItltttiEST
MARKET 1MUCK PAID.

VOW CATTI.K

Storing. Transferrin. Distributing, etc. Special stonurc facilities fur merchant and
desiring splice for carload lols. Separate compartments for furiilt uee, pianos, etc
warehouse In KiMilbftosv.
Safest and most
Sloriiiit! rules Kl ven uihiii iiiplcnUon.
Colo. I'lioiie, lied M-'- J
Aiilo'nuMc I'lrone ills
Warehouse No. I. 414 416 Marquette Av., Albuquerque, N. M.
Ofll.ts: Grunt Illock
Corresii(ence Solicited. 1'. O. Hot ftl

'

WOMKXS'
IIOSIKKY SPECIAL
Women's I'lark I los.-- ,
dots,
with embroidered
and oilier designa, a regular 3fie hose. Specially
lile
priced it

s

,

nppi-eclatei-

A i

1I.OOK)

Fancy-Mixtures-

re

(si:i: window)

man-tailore- d,

KIMONOS, DRESSING SACQUES AND WRAPPERS

Long Kimonos in flannelette, oriental patterns, plain border
$1,50
and large sleeve, at
Long Kimonos In velour flannelette, new patterns, satin binding and cord, ut
$2.50
Kimonos ma le- of flannelette, with large sailor collar anil
belt, trimmed with perslan border, at
$1.00 and $1.50
Kimonos In flannelette, made with yoke and border of plain
material, at
50c
, Eiderdown Bath Robes of best quality matrlal, plain and fancy stripes, large sailor collar, with satin binding, at $3.00, $7.50, $10.00
Eiderdown Dressing Hacques, good quality materials, very
$1.00, $1.50, $2.00
serviceable colors, at
Silk Dressing Saeques In the daintiest colors and white, very
elaborately trimmed In lace and accordion pleating, Just the
thing, upwards from
$5.00
.Long Silk Kimonos In all colors with large flower designs,
made with yoke and borders of plain materials, upwards from. . .$7.50
Long Silk Kimonos In the new butterfly fan and Jap lantern
designs, made with new sleeve, bound In satin of plain color and
$12.50
finished with sash, at
-

(si:k window

)

New Flannelette Wrappers of good quality material, deep
flounce on skirt and finished with ruffles over shoulder and
braid trimming, at
$1.00
Best quality Flannelette Wrapers, made In the effect of the
house dress; very full skirt ami waist, very neatly
trimmed, at
$1.50
two-ple-

MODERATELY PRICED TRIMMED HATS
In Inclusive Street and Suit Styles.
Especially prepared displays In our Millinery Salesroom at $5.00. $8.00.
$10.00 Hals. The
point which we wish to Impress still
more emphatically upon every woman In Albuquerque Is the unapproachable value of each price. Artistic designs and beautiful color
effects will be seen In almost endless variety In the hundreds of
practical styles.
A

I

Vnderwea.r Now!

The prices were never lower.
though I. iter In tin. season they will be
higher owing to the advance In tb
price of collón ami wool. Volt ran select now from a complete stock. Only
reliable makes In sloe k, such as the
Vassal-incita. Mousing, Merod--- ,
Forest Mills. Kubeiis, in union mil's
ami separate garments, for nil ng-ami sizes from the smrtllcst Infants tu
lie largest extra sizes made.
s

I

Children's Knit Underwear
Denton's Sleeping (íarments.
made of medicated cloth
r.75;
Huella l'nioii Suits for children, all
sizes, per suit
S0(
Munsiiig I'nlon Suits for children,
all sizes, per suit
$1.23
Heavy Fleeced Vests and Pants,
while only, In all sizes . . .2(le lo .Vie
Essex Mill Itiblied Vests and Pants
all wool. In grey only, Priced
upward from
2V
Misses' Vests ami pants, fine ribbed. In white nnd grey, (these
are made to fit the miss between
the ages of 13 to 16) Special
per suit
$1.3
Children's Pants lu small -- lies
only, fleeced cotton, tan
To (lose these out, each only...l(K
(rey and camel's hair vests and
pants owing to a broken run of slz
in this line we have reduced the entlr-line, and all sizes go ut special
Dr.

Long and Short Jacket Suits, made of Cheviots, and
AT $10.00 Women's and Misses' Auto Coats In fine Kerseys and fancy
all colors and sizes.
mixtures; Empire and pleated box styles; all colors and siy.es.
At 20.00 Long Jacket Suits, made of fine quality Herringbone Chev- AT $15.00
Women's and Misses' Coals. In fine Kerseys. Coverts and
iots, with
side pleated skirt,
black and
fancy mixtures; newest Empire and Motoring styles; all colors
and blues; all sizes.
and sizes.
At $23. 00 At this popular price we show more than thirty suits. In
AT
$20.00
Women's and Misses' Coats, in line Coverts, Broadcloths
every new style, from all the latest fabrics; the greatest
ami Scotch Mixtures, many new t fleets In Empire and Hot
values in America.
Styles; all sizes.
spiriAL
At $11.08 About twenty-fiv- e
In
an assorted lot of
Women's Suits,
waists 1011 Tin: vo.mi:v ami misses
styles and colors. In short, medium and long coat effects;
worth up to $20.00. but being only one of a kind left we cut VESTINO WAISTS, special values at $1.50. $2.50, $:l.50 and $5.00.
tho prices In order to close them out. Your choice at $9.08. LI.N'fiEIUE WAISTS, special values at $1.00, $3.00. $7.50
and $10.00.
COSTt.MKS
WAISTS, special values at $5.00. 5.05, $7.50 and $10.00.
TAFFETA
STUKKT AND HOME DP.KSSKS of Nun's Veiling. In Reseda green.
French blue and black, made full waists with silk girdle; pleated LACE AND NET WAISTS, special values at $3.05. $0.75. $7.50 and
$10.00.
skirts. $10.50.
HKN'MRTTA DUKSSES for street and home wear In navy blue, WOOL BATISTE WAISTS, special values at $.1.50, $5.00, $0.73 and
$7.50.
green, red and black: made full circular skirts, full waist, lace yoke
and silk girdle, $23.00.
PLAID SILiv, WAISTS, special values at $5.00, $7.50 and $10.00.

At 15.00

Buy

l

ah: i:i:pi:i:si:xtati()X as to pirn i:s
(si:coi)

mm

COMPANY

IMOORPOIIATtO

Fresh and Salt Meats

pun-liases-

ji st

Railroad Avenue

WAREHOUSE

AND IMPROVEMENT

Not since the beginning of this line of our business have we heard so many expression
of approval from the visitors to this Hour. The
entire
floor Is ilevotcd to llio display anil sale oí
for Kvenlit. anil "At Home" wear. Tailored Suits, Conts. Skirts ami
Waists, WrapiM-i-s- .
Petticoats, Dressing Saeques anil Millinery. The dillcicnt things wi re unusually well i liosen this season and with
esdi-la- l
to the tastes mid Die demands of our own clientele. In, iniiUiig (lln- as much care ami atleiillon was given to
the details us yon yourseir would give.
The materials verc rightly chosen as to weaves, finish anil colors: the Irlniinlilgs and linings In
the same ways. The illlfcrcnt style models were selected to obtain those which we knew would lie
by
buyers.

is

115

the security

In

Albuquerque's Brightest and Busiest Store

111:1:1:

STORKS

RAILROAD AVI'.XI K

Wl'-S- T

SAI

TWO BIG

E6
Dri-sse-

Mm

Horse r.laukcts,

The Outer Apparel Store for Fa.ll

27-i- n.

3C-i- n.

Is a combination of contentment
and pleasure.
It represents
about the nearest approach to
absolute happiness that we mortals can experience. A good
meal will do considerable to satisfy a hungry man but A GOOD
SMOKE Is the tiling that puis
him at peace with the world
Here's the place to pet It, whether It be a cifrar, a cigarette or a
pipe.

Borradaile&Co
Gold Avenue
Agent.

The Jaffa Grocery Company WM.
EAT"

Perfect Satisfaction

IT M:I;1)LI:WOI:Iv Ii:iHTMi:NTHave you seen our line of
choice little novelties to make up for the holidays? They nre simply
exquisite practical, easily made and very Inexpensive. Beautiful
new Sofa Pillows, Linen Table Covers and Scarfs, etc.

Women'i Vnderwcar
Onelta rnhm Suits, colors white
and grey, sizes S to 10, at
...7.V. $1, $1.50. $1.73, $2.23, $.1.00
Vassar Cnlon Suits, In white or
grey, ut .. ..$2.50, $:!.00 an. I $1.00
These nre made In
silk
and wind and mercerized.
Set snug union suits. In pure white
and cream, heavily fleeced, and
open all the way down the front,
per suit
$1.50
Llghe weight a
vests and
pants, grey or white, per garment
$1.00
Heavy weight
heavily
cotton.
fleeced buck, per garment.,...
25r, :t.i! and 5(K- l,

SPECIALS
Women's grey vests, all wool, unshrinkable,
regular $1.25 gar7.V
ment. To close out only
Women's white wool vests and
punts, regular 11.00 goods. To
close out reduced to
7.V

'
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BIDS FOR STAR

MAIL ROUTES IN
NEW MEXICO

Greater Albuquerque Musi Expand

Four Year Contracts Soon
To Be Let.

Every Dollar Invested Will Earn an Additional Dollar Within

HOW SERVICE HAS GROWN

Two Years' Time.

UNDER NEW SYSEM

The poidofflce department
has
advertlaemont
Invlilnfr hid f"'
carrying- m.iiN on all etar routes In
New Mexico from July 1, 1906. t
June 30. 1910. The bidding Is limited
to persons living: within the delivery
districts of oft fu iupplicd from
rout-on which proposals art- - mud--who will. If awarded ,i contract, live
e
on or near the route ami iclve tin?
their personal su ier Nloti.
Contracts u warded under tho:c a
ver tlsements will require carriers on
mall routen to collect ml deliver mu
to all person living tilotifr road traveled hy them who comply with certain
requirements of the department. 'I'll!"
will K've a nervlce similar to repulir
rural delivery service.
Formerly professional or speculative
contractor were awarded contracts en
many routes which they usually suhVt
to persons living- on the routes of;t
k'i in
resuitinit in poor service; this
fliinlly became very unsatisfactory sir. i
was discontinued throuKh nn order ol
Hon. V. H. ShallenlieiKer, second
general, limivnir
slstnnt postmaster
the bidding to persons who would
nirree In their bids to live on or near
me routes and personal!; supervise
the service If awarded a contract. Til's
order practically barred the prof"
sloml contractor and the Improve,
service throughout the country Is e.'i
nenie or tne wisdom of the ncilon t.K- en. lie further Improved lh service
by eUnbliihimr dellverv and collection
of m ill bv carriers on st ir routesiicik
luff It efficient an satisfactory.
i v Mxn i
have
All postmaster in
pamphlet Hilvcrtisemenr with llts of
nil star routes ami Instructions to 1)1 I
ders. Any person desirluK to make n
bid on n route should cull on a
for bl ink proposal and Instruction as to making bids.
Lids Will be rec eived nt the off li e of
the second assistant postmaster central. Washington. r. ('., until 4:H0 p. m.
Ileceniber S. it'i." .
The following is a lli't of mar ro.jtc
pay pel
In New Mexico uiih pre.-ii- t
annum, bv counties, on which hi 1.
are Invited:
Sun Juan ("r.untv -- DnruiKo (('id'.'
to Jewett. JL'.ÍHIM;
to Arl- -r

no outlet for growth
river, houses must le
built somewhere and there is but one
KASTEKX ADpractical direction
t wen ty- - f i ve
1
! 1 II. A X DS
DITION.
to forty feet above the lowlands. No
daiiRcr of floods, pure antiseptic air,
city duxt and snioltc,
fice from

There

to'.vard.'i the

1 1

beautiful residence lots, 50 feet wide,
142 feet deep, level and suitable for
immediate building purposes at th
ridiculous low price of $100, $150 and
$200 per lot; $10 down and only $1.00
per week until full payment Is
made. A good city lot Ik the very
It cannot
a Test form of iiivoHlnicnt ;

burn or

stolen: nn economical
can save the payments
every month. See The Surety Investment Company, owners, no commissions. An absolute perfect abstra-- t
of titly given with every deed.
I). K. H. SKI.LFltS, MKT.
1
0 South Second St.
be

houHewife

1

m"-vic-

1

1

I

i

1

,io't-muste- r

1

tlllfo to Av.lec. 1700; Pcndlet"!-tArtec. $671; Shipne k to Jeweit
Labm-to lgn i In. (Colo.) J J f
I41R.
lllo Arriba County- - llosa to
des. Colo., iy.it); Tlert i Amarilla ti
Chama, S 0 : Tierra Amarilla to i'.i i
.lilon, $400: Pctao-to Tfes pled.M"
Jl'SU: Flrito to It.irranoa Station ( ,i
ÍO.'O:

I

o.). JK,0; Abl(iilii to (laillna. $7'i).
Abiipiiu to Chamita.
Alcalde
$24d.

Taos Pounty Tro Piedras to lio;well, JKflO: Ojo Callente to Valid It is
tS.'irt: réumico to Trampea.
f:!17.ÍS;
peñasco to P.uniiioa Stafbu. ( n, .i. )
litST.r.rt.": Taos to It.irranoa Station (a
n.). $1041. Ji: Talpn to Punches of
Taos. $120; T.nm to Servilleta St )! m
(It-ii to Tula
n.l. I'.lGrt. II;
lll(T, S 4 9
to I.ebo. $!iS; pin-S hi I.i
to CokIIU i. S Ii 0 ; (.Mest.i
Colo., $(!93: Costilla
to
Ivisld e
Colo.. $115; IJuesM to Kll;;,i bet Ii tov II
i

H ;

i

$1 100.

Fe County
Trip has, $110; N imbe

$2tU.r.".r,:

(loríela

to

peen.

t

$.112: C.

v.

Hprliitfto Ijimi', SlOrt; ( allistco to Kenned v. $150; Cerrillos to S.ni pedr'i
$1.000; Ildefonso to lli-- Ciacle S:
in. 0.1. $sit.
County Kliz .ibethtnu n tc
Colfil
Taos. $M1: Sprlnifer to Kliz abet lit .m a
I20SS; P.nbly to fte I'n k In. e
$260; Cimarron to Ponil. $2'''.i: Stoic:
to S aine
er to Ifoy. $24m: P.ayi-b$ls(i; Maxweil Cltv to IMwson. $s'H
Chico to Matt we City, $r,ft0; Chi. i t
to 11
Uladstori". $4'"0. Van llontr-tton. $B0il, Itaton to ( i.i rd im-r- JICS.1:'
p. II to Itaton. $:l'KI; Cat ski II to :'
(iris, Colo.. $i:ii0: Verniejo to Tet 10
Colo.. $3'i0; Aurora to !M,i k I. ú.c
t

.

T

2

1

6.

Mora f'minty - Wnirori Tfoitml to
d
$750; Watrous
to
i
$1171; Chacon In (.'level ind. $275 ;
to ii.id alunita, $l5; Mora to
Aim. $!'(.
I'nion Conntv- - Folsooi to Vaib v
$720; Kolsotn to Ved.i. $450; Cuate
;
Ved-1$150; Chivtou to Peenham
Peenham to Albert. 1 (id 9.
Clapham to Harney, $320; Pa.imontt-tltrenham. $240; In havcn to Hueveros. $256; I'on to Hueveros, $27 0:
$4S(t.C7.
Logan to (iulb-gos(Juav County - Tin utiicarl to Fnd
S 25.45 J : Tncuiiicarl to Puerto.
$420;
to Tiieumcat I. $ 2!Mt; Motituya to
Sanche. $1.25B.51.
Smii Miguel County
Pall Ranch h
Tiicumcarl $750; Conzilcs to Ph
$300; Sapelln to Heulah, $1!5
I
Vegas to Itociidi, $1.084.14; In
Vegan to Hot Springs. $l!ifl; ,ns " e
gas to Mineral Hill. $45(1: 1.a" VeM
to liBilliii.s Springs, 1, 00.05; Cnr.inr,
to Chaperlto, $350; Tecolote to Ch i
elle. $149: Sin .lose to ltibera. $102;
San Miguel to lllbera. $70; Vlllanuevn
to Itlbeni. $ I 70. SO; Cowles to peciis
$1i0: lan Veg.is to Santa II. .si,
,

Cb-vel-

Mi--r-1

!

.

H

uy

tc
Countv Thornton
Hindoval
Ttland. $1.095; ll.igin to Algodone
$r,00; Placltas to P.ernallll.i, $15
p.ernalllln to Cuba. $l.37(i.2X.
liernailllo Countv A buoucrnne C
perea. $2.423.10; Alburiueruue to ( i
A Ibiuiiieriiue,
$225; A tiiuiueraue t
C'hlllli. $100; Albuuueriiue to Padllll
$1 2 50;
Albiiiieriiie to Carpcnl r
1390.
Valencia County Helen to Tome
to pernlta. $200
tif.0; Uui I.un:i
M.iruuec to Setmyeta. $2r,j; Laguna to
$295 ; Laguna to ('ulir.i
Sihnyet!i.
$.13; IJrnnt to San Hafael, $242. 'it
llrmit to San Mateo, $170: tlrant ti
Cotiperton, $518: Ketner to Thoreiti
new servli e.
MeKinley County Thnreau to P it
nam. new service; (iuam to Zunl. $1.
4S9.1S: Fort Wlngale Station (n. o.)
$43: Tohatchl to li.tlliip. $400; C'ro
I

1

ler to Tohatchl, $2H: Fort lieflnnce
to Crystal. $7&0: (iallun to Gibson
113.

Iike to
Socorro County Salt
Unrlngervllle, Ariz., $416: Cooney to
Whitewater. In. o.). $H00; Lunn t"
Iteserve. $243.75: Magdalena to Fr.s
rn 1!. 189. 70: Ouemni1o to Ilatil. $00
Kelley to MngdHlerm. $?39; Mngdiilcmi
to Ijijoyn
to Hurley. $4:4 53:
Ht.tlon in. o.). $224.40: fian Aeneta tIf
Marcial
i'..lailern $175. (sil: San San
Marcii
'lvie, $103: rtosedalc to
$723
$414; San Marcial to Tarsjo,
$749.
ciev to Dsruro.
to
Morlar
Torrmc County Palrnn.
iv 1575: Punta to Maiwno, $191
I
$1500:
i.'.,..ivlr to Kstanen.
to Mount.tlnnlr.$J12: Mountain
to
nlr to Wlilanl, $00; ilrand yuivera
wntard. $200: Plnon Welti to Tor
to Duran
F.nclno
$800:
rn nee.
S3.
UuaJalupe County IMtura to Tin

till

tier, $1.29S.04.

lo

Fort Sum

Poosevelt
County Ijington
Portales, $4C; Arch lo portilles, $249
(.'haves County Itosweil
to F01
Sumner. $5(io.
Lincoln County Lincoln to lioswell
Incepting A lliU(iici'(iic.
$ 1.725:
Meek to Annila, TiBS; Sjii Pa.
is egas weattier In October be
Iticio to Hondo, $169; (iletieoe to
w orld.
iptic.
Stanton. $:00;
Capllan to Huido.io
t Mi it. 50; .Cap tan to Iticliavdson. $3!i'J.- neai-iare
as many actn
.in; cip'tan to Lincoln, $745 : Capites v There
to Cirrl'oxo, $H(;'.l.5li; llonita to No'rii:",s,(i' pus siiiioftiiig Jointure nol
na as there in New .Mexico.
$2'i; CirrixoKo to White (ink
Hisbee Hevlew.
5S: Jicarllla to Ancho. $290
(itero County Three
to
Ilivets
(ireek War Over.
Thiei. Hivers station (n. o ). $4:17.75,
The fireik war in San Juan county
Tul iros, to Mescalero, $S.'!0; Hiissla
t
to ( 'loinli roft.
service; Avis t( WHSII iiiite us long as tlie I'amou.'i
C'loudcrof !. $!i74: Oran to Avis, new Trojan war but was just as strenuous.
service; Cluudcioft to Attesia, fl.Sill!.
New Slim (anee.
Ha nre to
Van Horn. Tex.. $720.
rb-The rumored building; of a narrow
to .lu'ill.i Station (1. o.), $250.
gauge
nt road from Homero near
clix to
$20S.
Los Verías, to the mountains In the
Ldily County- - 4'nrlsbail
to Monu
ment, $120(1; Monument to Know les neighborhood of Mineral Hill, seems
to be assuming tangible shape.
.'os.
Doii-Ana County Victoria to Kirl-111$ UK). 47; Kanham
Ilridnes or Host.
to Chamberi-11- .
The Farming Knterprlse says that
$240; Mesilla
tu Mesilla IM.k
tlK; Lis Cruces to (ligan. $3114. Ml' Die iletermlnaibin to have one or more
tné" San Juan
river
I'fll to (ailleld. $4't5; Hodev ti. bridges across
II it- b Station (11. o.L $192.
should lie grounded in every citizen
Sb-- r.a
rmlngton
and the San Juan valCount v Sliamlon to liar-Id- of Fa
$195; Falrvlew
to phllllpsbui ;; ley.
i)i:i;.Ci7; Las Paloniiis to Cuchillo (1:
A Slap.
.). $299; Monticello to Cuchillo (11
.). $120; Hermosa to Cuchillo. $400;
"The only town in New Mexico
ingle to Chloride. $ 700; Arrcy to where gambling is prohibited." Is on
lillsboro. $1!!9.53: Hillsnoro to An- - of the best advertisements, sent out In
Irews. $ 34 9; Kingston to l ake Valley the literature published for the town
$1,4 90; Lake Valley to Null. $250.
Arlesia, and Is one of the hard"st slaps
(Iiant Countv Silver City to Mogul. at the rest of iTIe territories. Las Veon. $3.11110:
Slierman to Invwoil gas Optie.
$900;
to Hudson Station (11
.). $120; Ted (o Sania Hita. $C33.C1;
How About Those IJreeUs?
enti-.ito Silver Cltv, ff.l7.K2: Leo
Next week will be court week In
pold to Sliver City. $595; Silver City tc San Juan county. Hie first for
year,
nos A, toa $f,94; lied ltoik to Lords- - and we expect to show the world,
burg. $720; Lordshiirg
to Hold Hill.
and hoineseckers that we arc
tail; Steeple Hock to Dlllliliu. All!!. ubotit as peaceable
community ns
roo.
can be found any old place. Farming-to- n
Enterprise.
Itepniteil I iun-- l lve True Hill.
The grand Jurv of Colfax county has
Monuments Control.
omplcti.l Its labors, having been in
The 1'nlled Slates land ofllce has
ten days, the full tlmenllowd recently
rendered a decision to the efhy Hie statute.
They examined Into fect that In the event of any error in
ca.'.cs brought before them the description of any mineral claim
true bills. The surveys or of the line tying tile cl linu
ni'l rciioried forty-tlv- e
epoit of the Jury was unite lengthy survey to a government land survey,
on
nd dealt largely with conditions
monuments must control.
lie east side 111 Itaton. stating that
iir;f-tclis of the violations of law
Plilllna Wires.
mir.g before them for investigation
Tlie Western t'nloii gang of linemen
clly.
.1
part
In
of
ií
the
that
have charge of the work of changIndb t incuts were returned In only ten ing the Santa Fe wires to new poles.
n of violations of the Sunday law.
The old poles have all been replaced
by new opes between Las Veas and
A lliuiueriue, und the work of changBUNDS GO UP ON
ing the wires is progressing rapidly.

TERRITORIAL!!

T

If we don't do your hauling

ELKS' OPERA HOUSE

we both lose money

FOF-

Thursday, Oct. 19th

albuquerque transfer go
u. iii.

(

ItKJ SCKNIC

PnoiH (TIOV

Alvarado Pharmacy

Ten Wight s
Bar Room

0ÍH

Prof. Ed. Hayworth's

11

li.Briggs&Co.

B.

KTTTfiSiTHi BCTTWPTrtW'.'HJi.ra.i

Scenery and Effects

ta

Thursday,

111

N.

DINELLI

&

B

n

First Streat

LENCIONI. Props.

ANTON IO MUI MO & CO.

General Merchandise, Groceries &
Dry Goods, Hay & Grain

;:::

Speelnl Snles Iavery Saturday.

1

e

The New York Fair

aV

RICO HOTEL

Prices, 75c, 50c, 35c and 25c
Seats on sale ut Matson's,
October 17th.

Colonist llMi'M to tlie Northwest.
Saloon, Restaurant & Rooming Ksuss
Commencing September 15th and
dally thereafter until October 31st,
the Santa Fe will sell tickets to Billings, Butte, Helena and Missoula nt
a rate of $33.!ir,; .Spokane and Walla
Walla, $30.45; Portland, Seattle and
For particulars uall
TV'Oinn, $3S.!)3.
ou atiy agent of the Santa Fe.
II. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Albuiiuerijue, N. M.
WEST
i

Vi

For picture framing go to Newcomer's, next door to postoffice.

S

fS.-L-

f,

'J.'VTk

Italli-oaMen.
Get your train book covers from
Mitehrier's. at the Journal ofllce.

MM

French DryCleaning
Hitter Hose lor Heview.
SALOONS TODAY
Our esteemed contemporary, who nt
Spots W ill Not
We Oui'.nutt'. C
present is laboring under a severe atWp
to Die e.tul
meningitis,
Live
capitalized
Come
threw
Back.
of
tack
OWNII'.s VOUMAIllt.Y AliKF.F.
another lit In the double column tie- -'
Dye to Live.
TO I M)Si: I P I HUM SATI HOAY
partment last evening In an effort to IjkIIch nnd (ientlemeii:
the host
TO MONDAY MOIIMMi.
convince the people of Hisliee that we
cleaning nnd
clothes
inieijiialeil
anil
New
with
to
be
are
doomed
Joined
In Aibuiiueniue
The saloonkeepers
hands of dyeing telephone us, Goods called for
Mexico in the distasteful
it a recent meeting agreed unit ne- - Joint
statehood. Hisbee Heview.
and delivered.
ilnnlng last night at midnight, the
l!tli Telephones
LI ii Is should go up. front doors
lose
075
Thoiie,
Automatic
Tlioiigiit.
.Miiianac lias
uid remain closed until Monday morn- The Almanac hates to believe Ilia'
Colorado Phone, Hod 2(i0-- 2 rllis
ig. Whether the ( losing will be cinil.
the Santi Fe system will compel the
as Is asserted, or nether it wan city
which guve It Its name and part
O.
lie only it partial closing remains to be
- of Its fame, to wait much longer for
voluntarlwan
movement
Tlie
eeii.
ortli I'll'th Street
1111
which
for
edlllce
respectable
station
y made by th saloon men and Is a
neither the railroad nor the city need
Cut This Out Mr Itefeienec
tep further In the poiU-- of the places to
apologize every time a traveler steps
some months ago. It is one mote con- demand for from an Incoming Santa Fe train.
esslon to tlie growing
oniplele i losing of miliums on Sun- Stole March on Anils.
lay.
SO
train
As soon us the congressional
left Albuiier(ue the other day the
re:,
friends of Jointure notified the friend-IDUSKY TRIO GAVE
Arizona, and they Hooded the congressmen with personal letters at the
HIM SOME TROUBLE different towns where they stopped,
advocating the Jointure of the two terKYICSKiHT SPKCIALIST
ritories, and sent them bunches of the
v i. Johnson ASH.ri.Ti:i on newspapers of Arizona containing ediPresident of New Mexico Hoard of
SOIITI ITUST STltll.T IIY torials on the subject.
Optometry.
TIUl:i: MFKKY.MAKI'.ltS.
Not So Had.
inago
years
two
man
An Artesla
A. 1. Johnson reported to the police
First established optician In New
In taking up a farm, spent
Mexico, tila.ws fitted for poor Hiulit,
last night that he had been assaulted vested
of
cost
ÍSII
the
half
for
another
Ktraln. office:
an South
First street early In the
well, made a headache9, and nervousHlock.
Appoint
eve l lug by three negroes, two nu n Btid bringing In an artesian
Room
Whltlnff
years
the
two
and
good
living
for
ments made ut Vann'a Drug Store
t W oniaii, while going his way down
$'.(.f.''0.
lie
out
sold
for
dav
o.her
the etreet on business. Johnson was oughtn't to be too
milch discouraged
;hat
hile walking south on First over this, lie probably
didn't under
ittcet, he noticed the trio rambling stand
farming and high linauce in
ilong the sidewalk In ftont of him.
proportion.
For a hundred yards he said, they Ihelr proper correlative
iwnyed hack iiml forth across tne He will do better next time.
sidewalk, making It Impossible for him
Fence Cutter in Hoe.
to pass. Finally he wearied of tínWHOLKSALH)
ure now seven prlsonets In
game, and pushed hi way through, theThere
Vegas on the
county Jail nt
when the woman with nn oatn, run to charg of fence cutting on the Heel:
the street and gathered up it few grunt. Lay before yeslerday Shcritl
bricks, while one of her conipunlons Homero brought In Francisco Cruz
Eicluilv AienU for
ami O. K. C. VhlUte.
Irew a huge knife. Mr. Johnson was
I'ol'ce-nia- n TellowNtone
yesterday
Mounted
nnd
handicapped
Wlilt hnn t'liam-puirnalone,
Ilnrt & (lianilon
and wan further
LoA.
inidlcy
Pablo
K.
landed
A. IU C. Hohemlnn
1oiiIi"
St.
hy having but one arm. so he decided pes! In the county Jail.
HoSheriff
ml Jiih. S hiltl MlhTitekce Mottled
iii retreat.
No arrests were made.
mero says these (ire last of the
Heern, and Owners nnd
county,Miguel
In San
but that
of the Alvarado C'lul Uliliike.
Write for our illuntrated Catalesu
(iuadalntipe county still harbors ope or
THE
Prtce Llet.
nd
captured
probably
be
will
two who
within n few days.
Autonutllo Telephone.
llrnt Street.
BalerMm. I II fcouth
07 Weat Railroad Atenué.
Klnshetl His Horse,
fay or Nlffat The following advertisement ap- ALHUülTiXlÜCB - NEW MEXICO.
Both Fhonea.
pear In the Tombstone prospector: I
pay a reward of $250 for Informafpaper do yau will
f
f
f
tion that will lead to the arrest nnd
What part of thU
the depraved cowardly
uppoM I th moat Interesting to the convictionwhoofslashed
my buggy horse
dastard
a
for
looking
A POSITIVE CUHE
person who U eagerly
with n knife In the lower part of the
For fn(leirmtlon nr('tirrhof
furninhcil room or boarding place? thigh or gaskln, the evening of the
the Ulnrt.liTinil PUimid
Is your ad In that part of the paper? 2Hth or the morning of the 1 7th of
rAT. Cum
R0CUR1
il'ilikljr inl pirnmiiMit'y tin
September, 11)05, near my camp east of
wiirnt run of .1101 ho
liM-- : tJitiM Kititx. contTDors Dos Cabejios.
Wound twelve Inches
Ü
uo uiilr uf hnw
and
ItF.AMlVUU.K I'ltl-t..H- long and four Ini hen deep, and tool,
TUF.AT.MF.Vr.
iHiiUiiis. Atni'lutcly
túiM by ilriiKin"!.
iciiK
to draw It together.
t.M HI.NATION' II A 111 It) twenty-tw- o
d0. or ty mull, pml
211 s. John J. Howard, Wilcox. Arizona.
hkat. r. a.
p.i(l,i.0u,l bolM, IX.T4.
SWDXU STKIil.T.
TIIESASTAL-PEPSINCLaunr-hinn hunlnew In the propel
wny then keeping a utralRht coume In
Prrnenre Your Iwn.
0lkfaaUlM, Oblo.
Head FrledherR
Kill the wormn with llahti' Eureka what lirliiKB Hticcens.
for AIhunrr0.
nVVVf
AAfent
IhhUl.
thin
In
ud
Pion'
lime.

MI,--

T
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121

X. Third St.

THIRD STREETS

1

m The

I Uvtrttlj.

(101.

BETWEEN
'

.1

Auto I'lione

RAILROAD AVENUE

S5tOND
r

i

"Sk

Member Optomerty Board of Examiners

Opticians

Mfg.

First St. nnd Gold Ave.
Both 'Phones

OF SI'KCIAL

For this reason we can jjuaraniec
all Jl&sses proscribed by w.

BEBBER OPTICAL CO.

Band and Orchestra

--

l

Lenses
Grind Our Owrv
...
j

Wo

.I.l'.I!It.TF,l)

SSL WRUHJV

Thotoraphtc Vorlra'xU

20 Talented Artists

CAP.LOAD

Miniature han

l'EJVSUJVGTOSf

Pest Because we study the
wants of sick people, we study
accurately, we deliver goods
promptly, we carry evcrythiii:;
needed in the sick room.

IN A

"

1

baccus,

- CEJTUPIES

bev.u recounted as the highest class of
Our Carbon Miniatures are dainty and last
As a jift nothing euuld be more aove dable.
lo rever.
Our introductory prices are very reasonable.

The

Prop.

JOHN F. STOWE'S

,

vty-liv-

C1117.

lpa:ioli

tu

tada. $2S3; Santa llosa

Store of
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Knit Goods
We have Just received a large shipment of Knit Goods which were
bought many months ago long before the rise in the wool market,
and will sell them at corresponding low prices, for instance:
Babies' Jackets; $1.25 to 65c
Children's Skirts, $1.00 to 35c
Shawl Fascinators, $2 to 25c

Babies' Hoods, $2.00 to 25c
Babies' Bootees, 45c to 25c
Ladies' Skirts, $2.50 to 40c

It will cost you nothing to examine these goods and compare
qualities and prices with those offered by other stores.
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Sale is now in progress, every
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How Chinese Laborer Is Housed in the Mines of South Africa
Where He Is Taking the Negro's Place

EXPERT DECLARES

TRAIL HOT TO

M

COOLIE IS HOPELESS

Not many business men can afford
money nowailays just for
to

Show

AS A LABORER

ConiiK'litlon In too Ketu ami
tlio n ui rg I ii or iiitiflt Is
llic rifclit kind or a
light tlUplay on Use rmnt or

i

Many Sightseers

Visiting Must

Like

Him

a

are not
just for

Child to Get Results.

the Indian Villares.
PLENTY OF SHEEP

Treat

WITH CHINESE

EXPERIMENT

AND

LABOR IN SOUTH

WHEAT IN LACUNA COUNTRY
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hlaoe of buMnoss brings
c learly that they are a
good advortiseinent and one
that will nay. Why not
Mart them advert tains for
fot Hi

AFRICA

you ? ? ?

Correspondence Morning Journal.
N. M., Ot t. 14. During the
last few weeks the tourist 'travel to
A coma pueblo and the
Mesa has been most
remarkably
Lacuna, Acoma and the Mesa
(heavy.
are rapidly tatting- tneir
place in the front rank of the Santa
i'Vs southwestern attractions, and are
peeuud In Interest to the easterners
only to the incomparable Grand Canyon. Among the visitors to the In- me past lew
i man vinales during
(I months
have been ouite a number of
prominent authors and scientists, in
starch of local color and relics. Col.
H. (. Jlarnion has his hands full taking tourists to the pueblos.
Aiilsl Tainting Indians.
K. W. Keelcr, t ho noted New
York
artist, who has done a great deal of
painting and illustrating for tlio advertising department of the Santa Fe.
is spending a few weeks al Laguna
and Acoma with his wife. Mr. Keelcr
is at present engaged in painting the
Indians and their environment preparatory to the spring opening of his
studio in New York.
Wool Season Opens.
The wool season is about opening,
but the clip will bo very small this
year on account of 'the short season
between shearings.
The S. riibri Mercantile company of
Lamina and Grants are buy receiving
some 18,000 head of lambs they
for last spring. They are in
liner condition than for many years,
many of them going !I0 pounds each.
Indians on Hunting Trip.
Lagunas under
About twenty-fiv- e
the leadership of ".Senator" Charles
Kie, have gone to the Mogollón mountains on a hunting trip. They will be
gone about a month and expect to return laden with all kinds of big game,
lilg Wheat Crop.
Ounn Bros.' flour mill is going every
day, as lot
of wheat was raised
around here this year enough to keep
going
for the next six months.
the mills
The several Indian schools in the
neighborhood are open for the fall
term, with the same teachers us last
year.
The new warehouse of the S. Ribo
Mercantile company at Grants Is about
finished. It is a building HiO feet by
r0 feet wide, and is one of the largest
and best buildings in Valencia county.
Its principal use will be for wool storEm-hante-
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To begin with, let me remark

The Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light and Power Company

tiff? hA--év"'-?- i

r"

"..

.

that

the policy of mine managers has been
to hush up all troubles.
The fun
story of the rioting has never been
told. If the Chinese broke out an 1
threatened whites or native boys we
were ordered to use no violence, even
though our lives were threatened, and
the coolie fellows soon learned that
they could go a long way without being hit back. Secondly. I may say it
was wrong to entrust Chinamen with
dynamite and other explosives.
We have had some bad accidents in
the last twelve months, mid men have
the
been blown to pieces through
careless handling of high explosives.
Lot you cannot get them to understand. Either their Intelligence is a
low rrarte proposition or in their complete satisfaction
with themselves
they have no room for further information. At the same time, they hate
the wU'te men because of the accidents.
They are on unsavory crowd to
handle and revel in mischief of every
kind. Deviltry is, perhaps, a better
word than mischief in this Instance.
It was a rule in our mine that when
a man had to climb up on n rope or
rope ladder from one stage to another
n Chinaman
should always go first.
If this simple assurance was disregarded some Celestial gentleman,
quite unseen, would be fairly safe to
tike the chance of hurling rock or
stones on the head of the climber. On
many occasions these Chinamen have
tampered with the cage by which we
?o to our work, and we have to examine the fittings carefully every
time.
The conditions of work have even
got upon the nerves of men who haw
served on mining stalTs in wilder
Tbcountries than South Africa.
joints have been deliberately
occasions; small
on several
age.
have resulted and big ones
Mr. Solomon liibo and sister, Mrs. accidents
been averted bv chance.
I. Weiss, of San Francisco, Cal., are
Tnder.i. I think it fair to say thC
and
relatives In Laguna
Chinaman has no moral sense ai
Grants.
Ml, as we westerners' see things, an
merveteran
Mr. I'.ibo is one of the
he would not flinch (mm any actian
chants of New Mexico, having comí' to however monstrous.- - He can work
re
ago.
He
years
thirty
country
this
well when he likes and Is not too wel.
tired from business some six years treated bv his overseers. Sometí m.'ito
San
family
his
with
moving
ago,
h" seeks revenge. We had the .uhol
but still retains large sheep canin out one night because we inter
M 1'S. WoisS
liitnt-(lW MOXÍCO.
In
filed to prevenir an unpopular ov
is the mother of Gus Weiss, the La- seer from being roasted alive.
guna postmaster.
The Chinaman as I have met hi.n
The iiriiiin orchestra, after a sum- - n't the Hand is not on sneaking term
have resumed their win with honestv. 'You can leave nothing
ter practice and expect to give a con within his reach. ITo la s susveptlb!
....w in the near future.
to brlcht colors as a magjite. and wnen
i
thine ha disappeared it willMiss Ttelle Harmon is home from
to
.
Visit
v. vM
come
i',,iciv;i,lo for
i.,..i.i,-back. Money, jewel.. - a fhort
l lll'Ulw, . " "
lothes, all are one to the ublquitou
relatives In Laguna.
hiñese nicknocket. and many of uf
has established
The department
In this neighwhose share of the world s goons is
several
nail have differed some heavy losses
borhood, namely Casa Llanca, Koaml.
for which there is no redress. A ni
comita and I'a.luati. All these ofhVec
well, am'
will he fUiT!lied from the ueuna m- na man can keep everything
a
ecret best of all.
on the
men
The majority of the
i,rhi have tiren very cold dursecret Foeietlei
!,,.. the last week and the thermometera P ind are members of all over Chine,
that have adherents
lce
has been as low as 29 degrees, overa
No criminal Is ever betrayed and noth,
,.(.
f an inch thick froze
ing
stolen Is given up.
times during the .past few days.
I hive tried to pick up n little oi
the lamrnaire and to get on friendly1
l Armenians at War.
Tartar
terms with sonic of the coolies.
14.
Oct.
Hussia,
h ive endeavored to help them along
KHz ubothpol,
between
out
broken
have
fo
make their work easier anil more
Hie Tartars and Armenians in sur-of Intelligible. Particularly I have trlc
and bands
to teach them prudence In the handrounding districts,
In he ling of dynamite and kinored exid
them are firing on each other
and nine Ives, but they are the most unrespon
..im..u Tn Armenian
Tartar" villages have already been de- - sive crew I ever met.
may say 1 have worked in miny
stroyed.
countries and have Peen in marge ir
Time.
on
Must Hun
hundred of men of color. For the
a ,,11...
Texas. Oct. 14. The rail- most part they have responded to fair
does not
rn.'id commission today gave notice treatment: the Chinaman
li, take up- Perhaps he cannot. men
tnat it would, on October
recruited for
They say that the
í.rtliuiltí ration the matter of issu4'..
,,ninr tn reoulre the Interna- - tlio Hand labor market are not I fair
,h
Northern to mart its s imples of what China can raise. am
' ..o,.t
lH
they were
told that in many cases
i
h, Vn i from U.ngvie
of the criminals who left their country for
minutes
...u
hiriv
iiinciioii wnuMi
country's gooil, and in the comscheduled time for its departure, and their
pounds the wo-s- t can corrupt the best
nmc
on
aciicuuie
lo run the train
In a little while.
thi
By the side of the Chinaman
I'lini.
Holds
Ilovoolt
According to
14.
ii,.i
" m.. 8,arfw re.
.
from Saigon
the Chinese
Fench Cochin China,
against American e
boycott
....
there, Chinese
i
miiinfH ned
n,e nrevented from land
.1
, .'"r"Lr i,,,,,
,ireu,' under heavy
Oerwent
penalties. The steamships
fined b
and Telamaehus were heavily
i uintlie boycott committee, cargoes.
les refuse to land thesuspended. Amort
can business there la

and ltd hard to
teach a man who haa been drinking
Southwestern Itrewery Ueer, to drink
uny other Ueer I'ilsener Beer has an

(piarls. Our Malt Extract is unexcelled as an appetizer.

Southwestern Brewery & Ice Company
T..ilViiiiMijiMaiiiU'iiiiUM.iiiiiwf iiumiuiw
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SimiiH' Hlos.
.St. Petersburg;. Oct. It. A dispatch
from Tlllls. the capital of Kusstan

I'irft

r

ranseaiicasia. states that the Tartars
have taken possession of many villages, hoisted Tartar lUigs over them
and expelled the Hussions. The authority of th" latter seems to bavi
disappeared from a region covering
miles.
over r.0il
General Ar.dre's AiiililUiui.
Paris. Oct. I 4. The newspapers here
anounce that General Andre, the former minister of war, intends to become a cundid. ite for election to the
thamber of deputies, thus renewln,;
tíie agitation connected with his fall.
Cosily for Western I'nloiu
Xew York, Oct. 11. The discontinuance of racing reports caused a decrease of $2 r..7.r5 in the gross earnings ff the Western t'nhm Telegraph
Co. tor the year einb'1 June 30 last.
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NORTH SECOND STREET

FHFSH CT FTOWTCUS
IVES. THE FIOKIST.

Don't cuss your Fountain Ten.
take It to Newcomer for expert

of

If you neeil
llesseldeii.

but

carpenter telephone
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ALBVQVEH QVE CAHHÍAGE

a

COMPANY

COUNKU FIHST ST. and TIJERAS KOAD.
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lióme Adornment
Is

FRENCH

FkTIALL

Cr.hr tin RiniF
Strmntiiit i'tximtciTioii.
SVt KH0W1 TO fAU.
t
fu llriri l.umti:e.-- ( (.r ilniwr Kefyti.lf-l- .
tt
fm
fir II ,00 rT hoi. Will ten itxnn au
i. fni(i! ii r re. If yuut drugfial Uhw out
wtwa
them ii t f out rUfi to th

w1

tri!,k

;
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Cola In Albuquerque by

tv.

n

conspiracy to defraud the
I'liited States government of its
public domain, was today sentenced to ten months'

Hm

n--

l

adequn'.e

We can fit your home with apéela',
designs If desired. We do the com.
pleto Job wiring, fitting and

y
M. NASH.

TP???

506 W. Railroad

Phone 40I
Automatic Telephone,

"o. 316.

Colorado Telephone, No.

III

A. BORDERS
CITY UNDERTAKER.

RAT,

Black or White Hearse $5.00

IJuor

Place your ordert
?or tbi line with nil.
NORTH TKfRO BTRE27T

C1(ram.

without

J. II. O'ltU llj

Demlem lu
PltOVKSIOPnt,
GRAIN AN1 FCTKIi.
LI nil or IniKirt.l W lne,

GHOCEKTES,

V. "
6

Toti & Gradi,

John Williamson, convicted

completo

INCANDESCENT
. . , LIGHTS . . .
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pri.id
ilrt

bi

not

HghtliiR facilities and the most satisfactory and economical method of Illumination is ever ready

A

.i aii.

Congresn-tna-

I

ik-- i

Bujgics

V'.-v-

PILLS.
HKU'nU
(r
fin.

i

oi:i:go

.

Farm

rness
St&nhopes
Surreys

Xo matter how large or how small
the book required, we fan make It for
ynt and guarantee witisfiiclot!. The
Slltchiier company.

1

Iricdlii'ig Bios' new men's furnishing shop will hold their opening sale
this week. Head the ad in this issue.

Prices Reasonable

,

j

i

Clans Work Guaranteed

Ha

The decrease. President dowry reported, resulted, ill spile of a large 4t
increase in revenue from message
busineris. After the payment of interest and dividends th" surplus for the
dea
year amounted to $ .'.).', 7 S
crease of $ 7 ti S.01 3.

;
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Taper and

Jap-a-La- c
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Kaffir is a gentleman, lie will not EIGHT NEW
CONVICTS
work for long, and he e.o do his fail
wi" S'l't drunk ;1
share of Huh iíiir:
there Is any "Capo .smoke" to be lifted
TAKEN TO THE PEN
'.su
and at times lie will run amuck,
there are depths your Kaffir h ive never plumbed, end John Chinaman l!'".v PUIKONKUS
HY
Sl'NTKCi:i
in the lowest of them.
i ivi i!i:i in
.ii ik.j:
things
Some men who understand
to ll.lMIS OI" MU. 5t USI'M.
while admitting the criminal theory I
I have outlined believe that the w irt
Sheriff Felipe Sanche;; y Haca and
trouble conies because the Chinaman
is out of lib; element. He is like a fre'h lieputy ,Slieril'fs Mamivd liaca, Pablo
tl;;h iu salt water or a cea
in a (ill! ierre-- .iml Lorenv.o l.abadie, yeslake. The only feelinir he has M that terday delivered to the authorltli H at
he Is away from home, th it be in a; the Santa FY penit"titl.iry, .eight men,
the mercy of his overseers, that liin
employers do not
understand hi.n sente' '. d a t the fail session of the
Consequently, say the theonsis wher sixth judicial dislr'
court for Guadanything (.roes wroim, he hreakí out; uluiiu county, al fan ta llosa. Associate
perhaps, if lie can, he runs away.
The
Justice K, A. Mann, presiding.
Out on the vo lil he must starve or prisoners
names, ages, crimes and
steal; he has a bad name, and people terms atv i follows:
are afraid of liini; he cannot explain
Cabrlel Homero, aged "0 years, f
not every man would years for horse stealing; Cosme Samohis Intentions
is
Maybe this
iTlve him time.
rihl; ra, age 21 years, : years for horse
the question Is, perh i s. beyond the siouüng; Klsie Howie
years old
to :!
is
given
life
a
of
man
whose
kci
ye i
for asriu It wit'i intent til
practice rather tirm theory's.
'2
years old, 2 'a
kill; Carlos Garcia,
The only thint;' I am sure about s years for horse steal i g; J u n Gome.
that von must coerce the China man aged '1. ' years for horse .sti'aling;
or send him home you urn not
ox Kplfaulo Marque;-.- , aire SS for
If the present romv.any to le ii:s.itilt with a deadly weapon;
him.
a
found on llie ltand is
fair sample of llr.o Apodai a, age ÜO,
years for
the Cilinorc laborer, he wi'.ilts iiio't larceny; Gregorio Apod.u a, Z
pollcintr than Is provided for. Thimrs old.
year for larceny.
hfive not improved since he came out:
lieforo boarding toe train at S.uit i
they have roiio from bad to worse, ami liosi,
Gabriel Hnnv to, sentenced to
the native overseers are not to lu live years
for horse stealing, was talk-- !
I believe
thev ."ometiinof itier lo
trusted.
.'ever al of his frb nd and in ' lc
punish the wrong men for fear of Jit: the remark
that he .vouiil say nothln?,'
right ones.
any of ilula in anyway.
It may be right to coerce or it mavj tnlisincriminate
ylat'onent
was ovrhcard by one
f
siti'-wrong;
will
legislators
our
he
remark.
ttiMmf'lvin abioir lhal' btlt it is hltllr. A. P. Anay.i, w'oo mule some
took exceptions.
tn I i'ii', t ,,w,l. In ,.,.iit.,l.i in... with 'o which Honi":'o
argument
an
"ion sur
los they cannot under-t- a ml. If
si'lie.l ill a tight.
there were a few doyen, administrate: - ivnicti wouni nave he,
stepped in and
not
Sam
Sheriff
had
ligua m
who understood the Chinesi
as well as Die Hritisli tradition tin put a stop to the trouble.
problem could he solved with nothing'
Pasiri ! Not Dcoil.
more than hard work. Hut we haw
( it t.
Constantinople.
II. Field
been working in the dark, For myself
Pasha, the noted vie-that in literal truth. Night aff r night, Marshal Kdlmm
at the end of a long day's work I bavi lor in the lit-- ' war wit ii reeve, is
been called upon to turn out and Join alive ami in good health, The report
the white handful that has had tin of his death, published in i London
savage a mob us paver on October ti, arose rom tin;
ir
Job of oo'eting
ever sought to disturb the peace. And demise of a namesake.
things tend to get worse.
ri--
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new tricks

exquisite flavor, delicious richness and
health-givin- g
properties. Delivered at
your house for $3.00 per case, or 2 doü.

-

Will Kntortnlii Alfonso.
The tinluce au- . ..
am iu, i..ti. u
41,, . .Hit., hiive been ordered to pre
foe the departure of King Al
roñan to Cermunv November 3. The
Uno- will remain In lierlln from No
nttendmss
veinber 6 to November 12,
oliilmrutp festivities, a military re- ........ .,...1 .. 1,n nt
Ul Bi."'.
UUeSUOIIM
,,ui,wed. but the matrlmo
'.. ..':
Spanish royal
nial projects of the assigned
us re.i- family are generally
visit.
Hons for the kin-t'Cholera Cases In Prussia.
bulle-- :
Kerlln. Oct. 14. The official
tin Issued today announceu m."
pew eases of chotera nati u
vIllaRes, thut
ert In West Prussian
einlit oersons had been Infected and
that one death had occurred.
II. E. No. r,97.
v.oi.... r..K iiilillciillon.
Department of the Interior, land
Sepiember
at Santa Fe, N. M., given
that tne
1 305
Notice Is hereby
nofollowlnir named settler has filed nna
make
tice of his Intention toclaim,
and that
f in minnnrt of his
be. made before
rr.nf will
Albuouerque,
u- clerk at
x. it,
vovomher 4. 1905. vin: Juan
Itoméro, for the H. W. quarter, Pee. 4 names the folio
'r 8 v n 6 K. He
luir witnesses to prove his eoutlnuoiif
wild
ronhienei tiDon and cultivationor orKscoviinmeno Mora,
..i.
m"t- - Jimn Antonio Alderete,of Peralta. N. M.: Trudenclo Maldonafln. of Kseabosa. N. M.I Jae Mal.l.ouiilo. of F,caboia, N. M.
MANI'KL H. OTKltD, Ri ilster.

Its Hard to Teach
An old do

tl

;vi
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Chinese labor ques

tion is well to the fore some account
of actual experiences with the yellow
laiiorers on the Rand may not be
says a writer in the Illustrated London News. I have no theo
ries and no fads, but I eaw the first
batch of Chinamen march on to our
mine's premises. I have worked with
them and spent anxious days find
nights in helping to keep them under
when they have broken out. What I
have to say is the truth as I have
seen it, without prejudice or

.

They
are an
? ?
Advertisement

U
Coiiiiiiercbil

Chili niilldlnc.

AlhiKin-rn-

N

n.

UlexleO.
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That Out cas Feeling

B

which chills you when the immaculate collar of breakfast has been
i

C,

tr.iv""

IW

IVXJUV

I

a

turned into the soiled one of your office by the black magic of your

s

overcoat collar, need distress you no longer.
against the crock of the velvet.

The Protek insures you

It is found only on

Stein-Blo- ch

Try our $15.00. $18.00, $20.00 or $25.00 Overcoats.

overcoats.

of-il-
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n,i.i
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119

West Gold Ave.

122 S.
M

.

Second Street.
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WILD TEXAS STEER

ONLY HARD COAL

LANDED HARD ON

MORNING JOURNAL!

Sunday. Ottoljc

The Stort of Quality

I

1

MINE IN TERRITORY

IS SOLID FOR

&

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS at
ALL, CLASSIFIED A 1) VEItTl S EM EYTS TAYABLIS

TfOK HAlR.
FOR SALE Furniture of
house, nearly new; no Pick people
used It; must be sold to one party; al
so house to rent. 203 North Edith
tf
street.
FOR SALE Good, gentle saddle
pony. 221 South Edith.
o!7
FOR
house
front and back porches, large cellar
fruit and shade trees, large barn
chicken and rabbit house, good well
large tank, tron tower and mill. Three
lots. Ail In good condition. A
bargain. Easy terms. N. Peach & Co.
five-roo-

CLOSEDFOR

JOINT STATEHOOD
Slock Yards Foreman Put Gallup
Out of Business.

Will

Tell

GOOD

Madrid Properly

Tawncy Famous

'Railroad A.e. f3L Third Ji- -

SLING FOR SEVERAL DAYS

TO

Stockyards Foreman George Trout-man- ,
of tho Santa Fe. in this ity,
was kicked in the loft Jaw yesu-rdaby a wild Texan
Ho
knocked insensible and It wan at first
thought that his Jaw hid been bto-keThe injury wan a very painful
one and Mr. Troutinan will "wear his
Jaw in a sling for some time. Ho has
a bad cane of "lumpy Jaw," and Bays
that he does not owe tits lucky encape
In any manor to the steer.
Ills articulation will be badly Impaired fur
Dome time.
After loading a number of cam for
the east, one of the cars wax found to
have a couple of Mint broken.
Mr.
Troutinan went to the car for the
purpose of repairing II. He g,t too
clone to the hole in the car when
nuddenly the leer l.m.l.-a
swift
khk on Troutinan' Jaw, which put
him down and out. The car wan finally repaired anil Mr. Troutinan came
to thin city where he wan attended
by a phynlri.in who ndvined him to
ntay In bed for a few days. Trout-ma- n
went back to the yards regard-lenof the advice, an thin in the bunv
season !n cattle and nheep nhipineiitn.
He will be more careful in the future and keep out of range of Texis
M.-e-

e

:

state-'loud-

and favor
known here, where he ban be-in th" employ of the Santa Fe Co.
for nevera! yearn, having till.-the
position of depot master before gulnii
to the stock yards to take chat'Ke.
is well

HOBOES GIVE BXAKEA1AN

LIVILY HALF DAY
in i; Turin
w

v

or car

oi'T

men Tin v ii n iu:i:
impimsomi.

y

llat-foot-

man

M

i

snuggle nip cee.l.-- In lock lint
nun In the car. The train kept
way

holh
on It'

to .bi.tier.iii.. but the holme-"lerent en and llniliv
.mi
the rear end of the car, making t ii
e .,ip,- when the train
was nearlni.
N!et a. One of the nii'ii got awav. bu
.
"irr wan aught bv the nfih'.-- if.
Inleta and lan. led ,, jail.
-

Ifinoiiiihi and lucli;i-.lo- ii
Cured.
"Han year I had l Verv novel attacl
of lmli;cntion.
J could not sleep at
night and suffer,., I most exi ru"i..tiii)
pains for three hours after eac Ii men
I wan troubled
thH way for a bou
throe month when I used Chamhei
lain'n Stomach an. I Liver Tablets, mu
received Immediate relief." (.ays Join
I'lxon, Tullamore. Untarlo, Canada
1'or nale by all dnigsNtK,
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Die nuices.s (,f bis
to hive the Indian reservations

Correspondence Morning Journal.
Madrid, N. M.. (let. 14. The an- hracite mine cloned down for good
uesday of thin week. Thin mine han
boon a groat producer and han borne
the distinction of being the only hind
coal mine In New Mexico that han
been any kind of a paying proposiA statement
appeared III a
tion.
Denver paper recently that upon tile
when In fact only about twenty men
were thrown
out of employment,
wheen in fact only about twenty men
wore temporarily laid off and thone
who desired positions obtained work
'he next day in tho Cook and White
bltumlnoun mine. This mine In now
the only producer here, getting out
ibout 00 tonn per day.
John W. Sullivan, of Hagan, panned
through Madrid Saturday on his way
to Cerrillos.
Croorge Yoakam, brother of Dr. P.
II. Yoakam, of Corrillos, wan in Madrid Friday evening of thin week.
Mlsn Minnie Partridge was in Hor- nallllo Friday and Saturday the guest
if Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Clarke.
Mlsn Kimna Partridge ban
boon
employed by tho local school authori
ties of t crrillos us an assistant teach
er to Miss McN'ulty. She has charge
of about twenty day scholars.
Mr. (iallon, previously general au
ditor of the Santa Fe Hallway Co.,
iccompanied by Mr. Ferris, were In
camp Saturday of last week. Mr.
Gallon has not been In MadriI for
over live yearn and says he notices a
great change in the surroundings. M".
Gallon left Madrid Saturday night for
Albuituonjue.

Wc wish to announce that we have just received
a large shipment of the famous

Pingtee Shoes
Known the world

Inspcot
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MoneyPiano,
to Loan

On Furniture,
Wagrona and

receipts, aa
salaries and
lew aa I10.0A and aa high aa 1200.00.
Loans are quickly made and strictly
private.
One month to one
Time:
year given. Goods to remain In your
possession. Our rates are reasonable.
Cali and see us before borrowing.
Steamship tickets te and from all
parts of the world.
THH) HOUSEHOLD LOAN "JO..
Roams S and 4. Grant Bid.
wa-ehou- se

Tit

WITH
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CO.. YOU AUK
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COMMERCIAL NEWS
New York,

Wall Street.
Oct. 14.

Iliiotua- -

Hank

lions in ntoi ks wore feeble toi lay with
lie closing at small declines. Closing:
Amalgamated Copper
. .
I '!i
Anaconda
Atchison
do preferred
New Jersey
'cut ral ,
i 'henapeake
ii Ohio
St. Paul
Hlg Four
Colorado ii Southern
do necond preferred
Frio
Manhattan
Metropolitan

.

..
.
.

XX sr,
5

1X0';

We are agents for the following well known
brands which you no doubt are familiar with

(12

44U1.i

4Ni
ü

IL'li
4

San Francisco lid Idil.
Pacific

Southern
I'niou Paclllc
teel
do preferred
Western l'n ion
Pulled States Ponds:
Itefuuding L''s. registered
do coupon
liegislered
do coupon

X

till
(lit

;7,
Ull'i

Cotton Fleeced or Plain' from
Vents In while, uray or red from
Extra size Woolen Vests I rom
All with pants to match

10:--

10,1

04

New 4'n
do coinion
flld 4's. registered
do coupon

!.

;t

34
04

1
1

:.

to $1.(111
75c to $3.00
jiOj; t0 $.50

'.

'Women's Union Suits

.Money.
New York. Oct. 14. Money on call,
nominal; no loans; prime mercantil''

fil!.

Ribbed Cotton Union Suits from . .
Union Suits, all colors, from
Extra sized Union Suits in .Wool or Cotton, from

Meals.
New York. Oct. 14.

$í.'7, to $5.00
BIH'

to $3.50

Children's Vests and Pants
Vests or Pants from
Cotton Vests or Pants from

00c to $1.00
20: to 5u

All-wo-

t"

Children's Union Suits
Cotton Union Suits from
Union Suits from

25o I o 0;
r0- to $2.00

All-wo- ol

i

-

i:kii:

2S-i-

1

3.--

Fine White Cotton Vests from
Fine Wool Vests from

20c to 50c
35,. to $1.50

ftJlfeldiSLCo

:

yar-lingn-

1

1

Communication Made Easy
IMween the Great Southwest and Kansas City, St. Iouls, Chicago,
and all points North and East by the

El Paso 01 Southwestern System

,l.5(

1

;
;

n

R-oc-

k

Island System

Quickest, therefore the Best.
The Only way with two
through trains dally, carrying Standard and TourlBt Sleeper, Obser
vatlon Dining Cars, Chair Cars and Coacl.es. For any trip, any where,

Shortest,

any time

TAKE THE SOUTHWESTERN.

500-gall-

n
& Co.

DR. J. E. KRAFT.

Dental

Dentist

w.

V. O.

in. m

ts.

Rooms 4( and 47, Barnett Building
Both 'Phones.

GARNETT KING
General Agent,

V.

R. STILES
Gen. Pass, Agent

EL PASO. TEXAS.

P

at

Rob-t-

f

waiter

IiOST AND FOUN!;
STRAYED OR STOLEN September
27th, three horses.
Two
American
horses, color bay; one branded on left
hip R L; other one branded W on left
hip; one ponv medium size branded on
left hip 31-Liberal reward If returned to Ubaldo I. Sanchez, Los Lunas. N. M.
tf

KFivT.

Six-roo- m

REÑT-Threé'liTcel-

FLEISCHER
Surety Bonds.

BISH South Second Street
Automatic; 'Phone S28.
FOR SALE.

frame
dwelling, bath and electric lights, on
corner. New, a bargain.
cottage,
t,8au
on
bricu
Highlands, close In.
$1,600 New
frame cottage,
well built, near shops; easy pay
ments.
$3,300
brick, sulta
ble for rooming cr boarding house,
on Highlands.
$2,900 New
brick dwelling,
well built, bath, electric lights, barn,
In Highlands.
$2.600
frame, bath, electrl"
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot 75x142,
Fourth ward.
$3,500
frame cottage, elegant residence, W. TIJeraa av6.
$1,800
frame, near shops.
$1.200
frame cottage: new,
North Eighth st: easy terms.
$1,400
frame cottage: bath.
large shade trees: Fourth ward.
$1.250
frame cottage; bath
electric lights; close In.
$$.000
two story, modem
brick dwelling: bath: gas; electrl'
llghta: bam.
$1.200
brick cottage: modert
well built; large cellar; good barn
trees and lawn; tne location. West
THera road.
$2.700
frame dwelling wKt
modern conveniences: well built 6
A mo st
$2.800
frame cottage, mod-erconveniences, trees and shrubbery, corner lot 60x14 2.
$2.800
brick cottage: larr
bath room. South Arno st
$3,100 Nice residence In Highlands,'
rooms: modern conveniences; cellar
barn, lawn; lot 71x160.
$1,000
frame cottage; tree
and shrubbery: near shops.
new adobe, with atom
$100
foundation and shingle roof; trees
near shops.
Money to lxuin on flood Real TEstaW
at iOw Ratea of Internal.
two-stor-

Ilcn-t-

m

Teacher of Piano.
Commercial Clnh Rldir. Albuquerque

A.

by W.

house furhouse unfurnished.
W. H. MoMIllion,
real estate
dealer ,211 West Gold ave.
ol
FOR RENT Targe front roomin
good location, $12: suitable for two
men.
304 South Broadway.
oifi
FOR RENT. Rooms with board!
100 North Edithstreet.
0I6
FOR RENT. Large front room
furnished, electric light and bath.
418 North 4th street.
o!9
house,
'OR RENT. Eighteon-roofurnished, or will rent 13 rooms or 5
rooms separate. 929 South 2d st. olo
fuTnilsh-e- d
FO R
rooms for housekeeping. 106 South
Broadway.
0I8
FOR RENT Furnished rooms. 115
.
0I8
South Edith street.
FOR RKNT Host rooms jn city
with table board. 713 West Copper

ARCHITECTS

WALLINGFORD-Architec-

Good

etts' restaurant.

FOR RENT
nished: also

ATHXlRYEYfr
n. w. U. Í3K 1 AN.
Attorney at Law.
Office in First Nattional Bank build

r.

Carpenters

ron

Auto Phone ÍÍ1.
Rooms 21 and 22 Barnett Building.

nAuauaueroue,

--

WANTED

Siiro-enn-

Office closed until October 24, or No
vember 1, 1905.
E. J. ALGER. D. D. S.
Offices: ArinHo hloeW. nnr.ositA P.nl
den Rule. Office hours: 8:30 a. m. to
12:30 p. m.; 1:30 to 5 p. m. Automatic telephone 432. Appointment

y,

n

;

nt

600-gall-

2,6o0

d

b

m

Real Estate and Loans,
Fire Insurance,

Infants' Vests

er

,ri

o Hi

WANTED To loan J 1,000 without
commission in sums to ruit the borrower at S per cent interest on real
estate security. Address P., Morning
Journal.
ol5
WANTED. Industrious boy
can
find good situation at Journal office.
WANTED. To rent or buy, seven
or eight-roohouse. Address Box 1,
Carpenter, N. M.
old
WANTED. Competent Woman for
general housework, family of two.
Apply to Dr. Cutter, Santa Fe hospital.
WANTED. Woman
for general
housework, 410 West Gold.
tt
WANTED Girl for general house
work. 724 South Third st.
tf
girl, good
WANTED Competent
wages. Mrs. B. Ilfeld, 619 West Copper nvenue.
tf
rKUfr'Jbd&lUAAJL..
buy
good
driving
WANTED
To
piiYsiciANs.
horse. Apply at Journal office.
DR. C. H. CONNER.
WANTED Girl to assist in cooking
Osteopathic,
and housework. 315 South Third st.
Physician and Surgeon.
NO. 1 cures dandruff, fall
All diseases successfully
treated ing"BENT'S
hair; kills head lice, all Injects.
Oflice, the Barnett Bldg.
to 12 a, m., and 2 ta 4 p. no 35c. At Alvarado Pharmacy.
Hours:
WANTED. More boarders at Casa
Both telephones.
de Oro. Home cooking. New manage
DR. J. H. WROTH.
ment,
if
Physician' and Surgeon.
WANTED. Help at Cana de Oro, tf
Albuquerque, N. M
WANTED. To buy young calvea
DR. J. E. BRONSON.
suckling or weaned. Highest price
Homeopathic.
paid. Address C, care Journal.
tf
Physician and Surgeon.
Rodm 17. Whiting block
MALE HMiP VANTia.
DR. W. G. SHADRACH.
WANTBDPeraon'to call on rot a il
Practice Limited.
trade for manufacturing house; local
Eye, Ear, Nose. Throat.
territory; salary $25, paid weekly;
Oculist and Anrlnt for Santa Fe coa
expense money advanced; previous
lines. Office, S13V4 Railroad av.
unnecessary.
American
Hours 9 to 12 a. m.; 1:30 to 6 p. wi
House. Star building. Chicago.
WANTED Salesman; good man tu
PROFESSIONAL NURSE.
cover southwest; vacancy, September
MISS RUTH K. MII.Í.KTTH!
24; contract for this year and next If
Swedish Massage, Manual Movement sales
satisfactory;
mid
rnotODnor a. and Hvdriat a Trent $35 weekly, advance commissions
for expenses. J
meats, such as Vanor Rath. Rah N.
536-548
Clarke Co.,
Euclid ave..
GJows, Fomentations, Hot and Cold t
Ohio.
tne spine, and Cold 'Mitten Friction Cleveland.
WANTED Three boys about 15
Siren at Room 40. Burnett hntlHIna years
old at the book bindery Immediby Miss Ruth E. Mlllette,
ately.
o!7
nurserrom wattle creek Sanitarium

ROSA FUTRELLE GIDEON

I

.ri

Coal ave.

"musícau

i

sptxi

young man with good training and
references. Inquire of Journal.
ol9
WANTED Cook.
Address
R.
Journal.
ol7
WANTED Competent girl or wo
man for general housework in family
of two. Can have several afternoons
and evenings per week off. 514 West

made by mall.

i

pl

. WANTKn

A young lady
WANTED
desires
position In store. Address M., Journal.
ol7i
WANTED A lady who is willing to'
assist in light housework a part or all
day for moderate wages. No objection
to a healthseeker.
Call today after 10
a. m., at 100 North Walter st.
tf
WANTED Situation by competent

DR. L. E. ERVIN

50i: to $2.00

All-wo- ol

"sky-rocki-

PRIVATE OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINGS.
Railroad Avenan.

S05 West

WANTED-selde-

104 i

bar silver,

FUR SALE One instantaneous gas
water heater, w. V. Futrelle.
ol5
FOR SALIS A nice bay mare; also
a saddle pony. W. H. McMillion, real
estate dealer, 211 West Gold ave. 0I6
Newly
FOR
SALE.
furnished
rooming house. 23 rooms. A bargain.
John M. Moore Realty Co.
0I6
weight
FOR SALE. One horse,
1,100 pounds. Dr. Wilson, N. T. Ar- mijo building.
tf
FOR SALE. Davenport couch, din
ing table and other furniture.
Must
be sold.
1112 South High street, olo
FOR SALE. Mare with well bred
colt, 3 months old, or colt separately
Also driving horse. 321 South Walter
street.
ol5
FOR SALE Tent house, bed. sewing machine and house furnishings;
cheap, all new. 1017 North Fourth
street.
0I8
FOR SALE Or will trade for city
lot, gentle family horse, buggy and
harness; separately or together. W. V,
Futrelle.
ol5
FOR SALE Four-yea- r
old saddle
pony; kind and gentle. 701 North First
street.
0I6
FOR SALE Phaeton and harness,
303 Hazoldine avenue.
0I6
FOR SALE Newly furnished room-tu- g
house. Address O, Journal office.
FOR SALE One driving horsu
grentle; 1 set single harness; 1 rubber-tireroad wagon; 2 Raddles and bri
dles. Inquire of A. B. McMillen, 119
tf
South Walter nt.
FOR SALE. Cheap, second hand
n
copper still, one
wine
cask, one
wine cask, twelve
wine casks, wine pump,
hose, capping machines, grape crush
era. Apply to the John Becker com
pany, Belén, N. M.

TIKW'T'HST'O

2.c

All-wo-

.

,

oxeita

Women's Vests
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There was no
iuotablo change In the mtal market
today with the exception of Houthern
Tin: row i i: op stkam.
grades. Id' Iron, which marked up
on tlie inside price.
May Son Hot il Taken (.cuius p. points
Manv
Copper United States quiet, with
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Ifeiilio.
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appr.il to resident Roosevelt. Tin
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buck. The clone show-- d
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Urns', Id.', 100;
slioj,. Frledtietg
on "overlnir of much valuable mnl
market steady: beeves. $3.fi.r,Hi
South. Second street.
hlehlv Inter' Irnf information
fi.S.',; poor to medium.
3.2'i 'i t,.i)b;
$ 3
3 á
the peoples which made theti
good
0 'i
cows,
to prime.
Call l or Hernnlllln ininly Itouds.
4 a.",;
hornen In lln great soithwes long be
$1.
$2.00' .VIO:
heifers.
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paper Hi

HARVARD MILLS
MEKODE

SWAX BRAND
HUDSON MILLS
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Pennsylvania
Ai

,

H3',á

. . 2

,

Possibly It's Your UtulerRarmeiils
Our Fall and Winter Stock In Now Completo

H

1

, .

Missouri Paeillo
New York Central
SI. I.oilin

Feel Chilly These Days?

..140
.

olí

Went Gold ave.

20S'A

Organs, Horse

ther Chattels; also oa

1,000-gallo-

FOR THE PRICE, THEY ARE WELL WORTHY OF THE
I'KICE ASKED, AS THIS ONE BRAND OF SHOES
STAND FOR EVERYTHING THAT IS GOOD IN FOOT
mu WEARNO MATTER WHERE YOU GO, YOU'LL FIND
THE l'RICE THE SAME.
S

jour library and selort the

YOU

T IS

D

in need of repair, thou take
tlirm to Mltcliuor's when they ran be
made good nn new ut a nominal cost

I'U.VIT

excellent

(UH INTENTION TO KEEP THIS STOCK COMPLETE
WITH THE NEWEST NOVELTIES IN SHOES AS THEY
A HE PRODUCED, ALSO THE SIZE AND WIDTH RANGE
SO THAT NO MATTE ft WHAT SIZE OK WIDTH YOU
ILFO'n
HEQUIUE YOU CAN HE FITTED. WE KNOW A FOOT WELL-FITTEMKANS SHOE SATISFACTION OF THE BEST SORT.

--

volunte

over for their

style and durability

e

giving his nime an Wtllei
Our. w in l.niiikiiit inio A Ibuquei qui
last night by eharle.4 Main.. Sania F
officer at neta. and lodged
tin
county J ail. charKi-with breaking ti
a uMled car. Carr is one of urn ho
bom who pried i.pi-- the door into
waled car near l.mun.t veerda
m ruing.
They pi
to inven
t'gile the contenln of (he car. when a
bra k email happened a Ion, and after ;,
A

t'orrespiiiidence Morniuir Journal.
iallup. N. M.. net. 14. Accordiu
to official announcement a meetiiiK ol
the republlcatm of McKinley county in
to lie held tonlKht at the I. (1. O. F
hall to elect a coiumitteoinau from
thin county to the Joint
statehood
league. It in intended to make this
meelinic a rotmiug one and to take
u tion towtird Kivluic the conitrenslnn-i- l
party a few pointers when they
reai h Calillo on their return trip east.
McKinley county In practically nolid
for joint statehood and It Is the
of the people of (iallup to Impres.i
this fact forcibly upon ( 'oiiKren.sm;'.u
Tawney and hin friends.
Tl'f ( ouiilv In Solid.
The McKinlev founty liepubliclin
publlslied at Uailup. In one of the best
e
unl most
weeklies of the
territory.
It has developed Into one
of the most vigorous and effective
'hamplons of Joint statehood amoiifi
'.he Now Mexico press and In holding
he movement along right royally.
The f.K-- that McKinley county, one
f the largest and
most pronperouii
ounticn of the territory, in nolid foi
loint statehood with Arizona in convincingly set forth In tlie following
from the last Issue of the He- niblican
:
McKinley county is for Joint
the county has declared itself
'or the measure. At the next meeting
( congress (he senate of the
t.'t.lted
ítates will surely pul the bill through
tul out of Arizona and New Mexico
il
loine the great state of Arizona
econd only in size to Texas.
In Arizona tinte is a pronounced
ipposition to the jointure, hut within
he last few months there ban come a
h iiige and many who heretofore have
'icen against tiie Jointure are now for
t. Two of the leading papers of Arizona are open In advocating th" mean-irand within a short time one of the
'ading republican dallies of the terri-orwill come out
for the
ill. This paper Is located in a part
if Arizona whore the very mention of
loint statehood thrown the ,ieople inti
htee kinds of fits. The editor of that
.apee slated that he would take up
he fight for jointure because he
that It will result 111 Hie end In a
;reit advantage to the two territories
Just at present Arizona has miotic."'
ens, mi for w ant ing Joint statehood and
hat is Hie governor; liovernor Kihboy
n not popular with the A rizonia n
ho
s a i zar in his rule of the sister terri-orand has already exercised his die.
ttoi'shin in a manner that ban the
ninir:g Interests hot Ii large and sin ill
giinst him. lie has removed men
"rom office, not because they wore not
loing their respectivo duties, but beans" they did not do the ox n t bid- ling o' "l 'zar" Kibboy. Such abuse of
lie execii'ive oowor ban aroused n
against
irniiii feeling of resentment
'víbl, ey and in any to encapo his harsh
witii public affalri
oeihoiU of
md public office are turning to Flat,
a relief; single if they call get
mod
t
if they cannot get
Joint statcom
he single statehood.
that arc
The papers of Arizona
gain! the bill are doing everything
'n their power to arouse a feeline of
esentinent against the people of Now
Mi'Vi'-oin some instances
statement
re mule that are not true, and ootid!-iont
are described which would
from the Jointure that are made
o obnoxious h it If the v were rue tl'i
w'tili' of Arizona would he tight It'
'girting to ih.. last ditch; but the fad'
re over d'MWii and the people of
are mole In believe statement''
hit are t;.iik misrepresentations. The,
less of this territory in for 'he Joint-irewith erv few ovceptionn. am'
drlo It is a fot that some of the Now
papers have not given a cleat
t itement of the conditions in Atizona
Hie
most part the papers of flip
'or
eriitolV llave kept well within til"
itiiig the .New Mexico side
oiiods pi
if the affair.

the ' Women
of Albuquerque
To

THROWN OUT OF EMPLOYMENT

STATEHOOD f.EAGLE

wide-awak-

n

i

JOINT

de-ni- re

l

Kleern' heels.
Mr. Troutman

ONLY ABOUT TWENTY MEN

COUNTY ELECTS COMMITTEEMAN

ADVANCE

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.

50-fo- ot

WILL WEAK FACE IN

ITV

cumoNi

m

SALE-Seven-ro- om

Goes Out of Business.

a Thins or Two.

IS, 1903.

cottage)
FOR RENT Five-roofurnished, 303 Hazoldine ave.
0I6
rooms for
FOR RENT Furnished
light housekeeping.
Rent reasonable.
If
718 Kent avenue.
rooms,
FOR RENT. Furnished
steam heated. 303 Í4 West Railroad
tf
avenue.
FOR RENT. Two furnished rooms,
modern, suitable for man and wife;
most desirable location In Highlands.
208 South Arno.
FOR RENT New nicely furnished
front room . Electric light and bath:
no sick wanted. 802 North 3rd st. tt
FOR RKNT. Furnished rooms with
0I8
bHth. 516 North Second street.
THERE are people reading our.For
Rent column today who would make
ileslrable tenants for that vacant house
of yours. There will be tomorrow,
too; and there U time enough for you
to get your ad In this column tomorrow.
It should .have been In today.
FOR RfiÑT Furnished rooms and
board in private family. 415 North
t
Second street.
FOR RENT. Two rooms furnished
No invalids.
for light housekeeping.
tf
401 North 6th street
FOR RENT Pleasant furnished
rooms, healthy location. 616 East
If
Coal eve.
vnR RF.N'T. Rooms and board,
tf
315 South 3rd street.
rooms,
RENT Furnished
FOR
bath, electric lights; terms reasonable,
o7'
724 South Second street.
FO R R ENT Apartments in Fa'rk
View Terrace, eight rooma each, modern eouloment throughout. H. H. Til
.
Hon. room It. Grant Block.
tf
RAKKIUES.
niiKin pip-- and CAKES DE- llvered to any part of the city, wedding cakes a specialty; satisfaction
S. N. Balling. Ploner
guaranteed.
Bakery, 207 South First street

J
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One of the best concerts of the season was given at the Elks' theater

Miss

Hatle .Inhnan
has returned to this city to spend
the winter months.
Mrs. George S. Kloek, 615 West
Fruit avenue, gave a most delightful
at home Tuesday afternoon.
--

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Hayden, to Mr,
Floyd U. Moore. The marriage will
take place on October 18.
-Miss Mabel Strong, who spent the

summer in Wyoming and Denver, has
returned to be the guest of her uncle
and aunt Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Strong,
Miss Constance L. Abbott
Is
n of Parke avenue, for the winter.
Haverhill, Mass., where she went to
uttend the wedding of a friend.
The marriage of Miss Mary Alarld
and Mr. Taul Anaya took plac--i
Mr. und Mrs. W. A. F. Jones, of Thursday at the home of
Mr. and
Cruces,' are spending a few days Mrs. J. R. Ribera, 1517 South Second
in this city the guests of friends.
street.
Both the young people are
irom santa re.
Mrs. Avery Turner, of Amarillo,
Texas, is visiting the family of her
Professor and Mrs. C. E. Hodgln
brother, Clarence Ten Eyck, at 1115 entertained a small party of friendo
Kent avenue.
at dinner Thursday evening. Those,
present were Professor and Mrs. A.
Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Cheatham of M. Espinosa, Professor and Mrs. M.
the Alvarado have returned from a F. Angelí, Professor and Mrs. R. F.
pleasure trip spent at Los Angeles Asplund and Dr. W. G. Tight.
and Coronado Beach.
Mlss Agnes Healy, of Lincoln, 111.,
Dr. and Mrs. A. B. Henderson, of and Mr. Isaac H. Graham, of this
412 East Railroad avenue, entertained city, were married at the Immaculate
at dinner Friday night in honor of Conception church Thursday evening.
Mrs. Abrams, of Sliver City.
The ceremony was performed by Rev.
Father Mandalari and was attended
Mrs. R. C. Ten Eyck, accompanied by only the immediate friends.
by her sister. Dr. Edith Haigh, have
returned from Long Beach, Cal.,
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Emmons, 410
where they spent th,e summer.
South Walter street, entertained
at
-dinner Monday in honor of Rev. J.
Mrs. F. H. Lee, of North Twelfth M. Sollle, pastor
of the Highland
street, entertained about twenty-fiv- e
Methodist church, who has gone to
ladies Thursday afternoon at the sec- Northern Alabama for a two months'
ond of a series of whist parties.
visit. Covers were laid for fourteen.
.

--

--

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Gibson left the
tirst or the week in Mr. Gibson's private car for Los Angeles to be absent
two weeks on a business and pleasure
--

trip.

-

--

Mrs.

Alfred Grunsfeld will return
from Chicago in a few days, where
she went two weeks ago to place her
daughter, Miss Reina Grunsfeld, In
school.

A'

--

-

Mrs. W. W. Strong. 810 Park avenue, entertained the Summer club last
Saturday afternoon,
October 7. in
honor of her guest, Mrs. Regina X.
Strong, of Denver.
-Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Washburn have

returned from the

Grand Canyon.
Mr. Washburn's
brother
who continued
on to the Pacific coast.

They

accompanied
a week

ago,

--

Cochran, who spent the past three
winters here and who is now traveling In Europe greatly benefited In
neaun py nis stay in me Boutnwest.

-

Invitations are out for the wedding
of Miss Laura Hayden, daughter of

Thursday night under the auspices of
the ladies of the St. John's Guild. Edward Holmes Sickles,
the famous
blind musician, of Reno, New, proved
himself one of the most finished pianists. In spite of his handicap, and
delighted his large audience Immensely. His playing Is splendid. He was
assisted by Mr. J. Leonard Miller,
whose whistling solos are unique and
who was greeted by the most enthuMr. Miller has a
siastic applause.
rare and unusual talent and Albuquerque music lovers are anxious to
hear more of his work. The Episcopal
ladles are to congratulated on tin
success of the affair.
--

-

The George Samuels company in
"The Man from Mexico" pleased a
large audience in the Elks' theatey,
Wednesday night. The play Is a good
farce, well staged and with catchy
On the preceding night
specialties.
"A Deserted Bride" was the attraction. Albuquerque theatergoers will
be pleased to learn that Mr. Samuels
will return with his clever company
In November.
Harold Sellers, son of Col.
D. K. B. Sellers, celebrated his eleventh birthday yesterday at his home
on Tijeras road, assisted by a number
of his young friends. About thirty
boys and girls were present.
--

-

Tomorrow afternoon there will lie
an Important business meeting of the
Ladles' Whist club ut 2 o'clock in thu
Woman's club rooms in the Commer-Mrs. Mary Borden.
Mrs.
Lillian cial Club building. Wilson and Mrs. Ada Morley left
Mrs.
Thursday evening Mr. and
Thursday morning for Las Vegas to
attend the annual convention of the Jake Levy entertained on a party of
North Fifth
Woman's Christian Temperance Un- friends at their home
ion of New Mexico.
Mrs. Borden is street In honor of their aunt, Mrs.
leaves
president of the New Mexico union. Mary Gold, of Santa Fe, who City.
in a few days for New York
Miss Jeanette Walton, 623 West Ti119
South
Mrs. A. B. McMillen,
jeras road, gave a handkerchief shower yesterday afternoon
to a few Walter street, proved a charming
dinner
friends In honor of Miss Louise Saint, hostess Tuesday evening at a meeting
who will be married to Mr. Harry U. tendered the Ten Dons. This
Mltchner the latter part of the week. was the first of the season and proved
read
Present were Miss Mabel Hunt. Miss a great success. Dr. J. H. Wroth
the subject
Anita Thomas. Miss Lou Hazeldine, the paper of the evening, Religions?"
or
Miss Estella Lewinson and Miss Irene being "Are We Moral
A most interesting discussion followSaint.
ed. Meetings of the club will be hel I
-The marriage is announced of Mlm every Tuesday evening during the
Ada Lauretha, daughter of Mr. and winter. Those present Tuesday night
Mrs. Henry Jones, of Munhall, Pa., were Messrs. M. E. Hickey, A. H.
to Mr. Alfred J. Cochran, of Dawson, Stroup, W. G. Tight, Rupert F. AsPa. Both the bride and groom have plund. C. E. Hodgin. P. G. Cornish, J.
friends in Albuquerque, having visit- H. Wroth, 11. E. Fox. E. B. Crlsty,
on of Mr. Frank Moore and A. B. McMillen.
ed Mr. Alva Cochran,
--

--

--
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DISTRICT COURT

Presbyterian
Church Elks
opera house. Rev. Hugh A. Cooper
pastor. Services at 11 a. m.. and 7:30
P. m. Morning subject. "The Peril of
Gambling."
Officers and citizens not
attending other churches are requested to attend this service. Sunday
school, 9:45 a. m. Young People-!- '
society, 6:30 p, m.
First Mrtlmdiht Episcopal Church
Sunday school, 9:43 a. in.; preaching
service, 11 a. m.: sermon by Rev. J.
G. Kuoff. Epworth Ieaeue. 6:30
Evening servke. 7:30 p. in.
Baptist Church
Sunday school at
9:50 a. m.; preaching by the pastor at
11 a. in., and 7:30 p. m. Young Peoples' meeting at 6:43 p. m.
Congregational Church (On Broadway, at the end of the viaduct)
J. W.
Barron, pastor. Morning service at U
o'clock. Topic of sermón. "Christ,
the Ladder Heavenward." Miss Viola
J. Kremer will sing n solo.
Sunday
school at 10 a. m.; Y. P. S. C. E. at
6:30 p. m.. led by Mr. Clyde Hopping.
Evening service at 7:30. The pastor
will speak on "The Secret of Walking
With God." Music by a chorus choir.
A
cordial Invitation given to all.
Strangers Invited to worship with us.
Lutheran Church. Sunday school
9:30 a. m.; service in German. 11 a.
in.: business meeting of congregation
and ladies society. 11:45 a. in. Evening service in English. 7:30 p. m.
G. Wernnlng, pastor.
Christian
Church.
Commercial
Club building. Sunday school, morning and evening worship
today.
Preaching at both services. Rev. É.
E. Crawford.
Announcement.
Kaplan has been asked to
start the lecture cpurse Tuesday, October 17 instead of Monday, October
16, as heretofore announced.
Those
wishing to join any of the following
courses will please meet In the vestry rooms of Temple Albert, corner
Seventh street and West Gold, at S
o'clock Tuesday evening. The courses
are free to everybody.
1.
Selections from Emerson.
2.
(a) Religion of Israel to the Exile, (b) Jewish Religious Life After
the Exile.
These are critical works, and will be
enjoyed by students' who wish to work
along the line of higher Biblical criticism.
3. Outlines of Jewish History From
the Babylonian Exile to the Present
Time. This will be easy work.
4. Class in Hebrew Work, to be arranged according to ability of students.
5.
Study of "Jeremiah" or any one
of the other Biblical propheis in Prof.
Moulton's Modern Reader's Bible.
Raid)!

Mr. Alviu Wyckoff as Joe Morgan in
Stowe's big srcnlc production of "Ten
Nights in u Bar Room" beggars description. His wonderful acting In the
weird delirium scene in most realistic.
At Elks' opera house, Thursday, 'let
19th. Admission 35, 30 and 73 cents.

Slrk headache is caused by a disordered condition of the stomach and Is
qulcklv cjred by Chamberlain's StomFor sale by
ach aivd Liver Tablets.
all druggists.

SUSPENDS UNTIL
DECEMBER II
Court

Declines

Offer of

Funds to Complete Session.
DISINTERESTED

CITIZEN

WOULD PAY ALL THE BILLS

As a result of the granting
by
Judge Abbott of the petition of W. It
Childers and others for an injunction
to restrain the county
commission
from borrowing money for court purposes, or from spending money
already borrowed for that purpose, tlu
September term of the district court
was adjourned yesterday afternoon U
meet again December 11th when taxet
for the last half of the present yeai
will have replenished the court fun
and suplled money to take the pl.iet
of county funds now
withheld bj
Frank A. Hubbell.
Court was not adjourned, however,
intil Attorney Will B. Field appearing for a person w hom he declined to
name, offered the court the sum of
Í2.000 with which to defray the expenses of the remaining days of the
term. Mr. Field spoke briefly In
making his offer, expressing his belief that the court could with propriety accept the offer to supply the
funds needed to carry on the public
business, which had been blocked by
the action of Hubbell in withholding
the county court fund. He declined to
name the man who made the offer
but said he could vouch for the fact
that he was wholly disinterested, that
he had no case before the court ami
that he was In no way connected with
the present squabble for possession of
county offices.
Attorney W. B. Childers, of counsel
for Hubbell. at once objected to the
court's using funds derived In this
way. He said he could not present the
claims of a client to a jury which was
paid with funds furnished by a private
individual and that the court had no
right to accept funds so offered. After
Judge Abbott
brief
consideration
held that the court could not with
propriety accept funds so offered, nc
matter what the need, and that hi
must, perforce, postpone the trial ol
the criminal cases still pending, until
such time as the court fund could bt
replenished by the collection of taxes
He then declared the court In reres
until December 11th when all jurors
witnesses, who have been called, etc.
are summoned to appear.
furors Xccd tin Money.
While many of the jurors who have
been serving during the present term
.feel no inconvenience from the closing
of the session, there are some who
are not well pleased with the adjournment without pay. Through the with

holding of the county funds, several ol
these Jurors, who are poor men and
who came from distant portions of the
county, suffer some hardship through
falling to receive the funds they ex
pected for jury service and one or two
of them who had been depending on
their fees with which to pay bills In
curred while here, carried away wry
faces.
However, so far as the criml
mil cases go. the whole thing Is oft un
til December 11th. There are a num
ber of criminal cases which are thus
delayed until December, among them
the Indictments against Hiibbeli and
Vigil for embeawlenient and obtaining
money under false pretenses,
ra Inst
Vigil for assault, against Emello
for murder and several other
cases of general Interest. In all of
these cases, pleas in abatement, based
upon the alleged invalidity of the
grand jury have been filed and the
pie-iwill probably be taken up before
Judge Abbott early this week.
The court yesterday dissolved the
temporary Injunction against Sheriff
Armijo forbidding him to go Into the
vaults in the sheriff's office. Counsel
for Hubbell asked for an order to permit their client to obtain certain records In the treasurer's office and the
matter was taken under consideration
and with this, the sixth week of the
county office controversy came to a
Mc-Clu- re

close.

IjisI Criminal ac.
The last criminal case to be heard
that of the territory against
Nu anea, charged with robbing
the Santa Fe store house. Nuanes was
found not guilty, the trial having taken up the greater part of two days,
was

Plu-tarc- lo

RIDES 150 MILES

WITH ABROKEN LEG
NEW MEXICO 1M ( HFIt M KITS
A( VI DENT WHILE ROPING VICIOUS Bi l l. OX RANGE.

7 TO 10

THIS COUNTY GETS
SLICE OF

FAIR

APPORTIONMENT
Eighteen

Dollars

Hundred

From Territory fo'Schools.
SAN MIGUEL COUNTY LEADS

WITH NINETEEN

HUNDRED

Superintendent of Public Instruction
Hiram Hadley yesterday sent out from
Santa Fe the following statement car
rying the appointment of territorial
school funds among the 'twenty-fiv- e
counties for 4he year:
Department of Education,
Territory of New Mexico,
Santa Fe, Oct. 14. 1905.
Dear Sir: Of funds in the hands of
the territorial treasurer to the credit
of the common school Income fund. I
have made, this 14th day of October,
1905, the
following apportionment
among the several counties of the
territory, as prescribed by law; said
apportionment being twenty-fiv- e
cents
to each person enumerated for school
purposes:
County.
Ami. Ap.
Enumeration.
7,257 $1.814.25
Bernalillo
653.75
2.615
Chaves
3.317
829.25
Colfax
1,006.50

4,026

Dona An.i

607.75
Eddy
2.031
3,536
884.00
After traveling lifty miles overland Grant
555.25
2.221
In a stage, and 318 miles by rail, all Guadalupe
490.00
1.960
the while suffering and without med-li- Lincoln
252.50
1.010
Luna
attention, (J. S. Culbertson, a cow- McKllilev
160.75
643
boy on a ranch near Hachila,
972.50
3,890
Mora
562.25
2.249
has arrived In El Paso to have Otero
180.00
720
set a broken leg, which he sustained Quav
1.129.50
4.518
while roping a large and vicious bull Hlo Arriba
350.00
1.4 00
Roosevelt
on the range.
544.00
2.176
Sandoval
Mr. Culbertson had thrown his lar- Sin Juan
386.25
1.545
'. . 7,649
iat neatly, the rope encircling the S in Miguel
1.912.25
1,237.50
bull's hind legs; the wiry little cow Santa Fe
4.950
pony had galloped around and settled Sierra
315.00
1.260
on his haunches to throw the bovine, Socorro
1,135.00
4.540
was
bull,
large
powerful,
894.00
and
but the
3.576
Tans
too strong for the broncho, which was Torrance
825
206.25
553.5(1
suddenly jerked from lis feet, the 1'nlon
2.214
pony falling upon the cowboy
671.75
and Valencia
2.687
breaking his leg.
No report
estimated.
Despite his long trip to reach a phyHIRAM HADLEY.
sician, Mr. Culbertson's injured leg Is
Superintendent of Public
healing nicely at Hotel Dicu and he
expects to be out of the hospital ill
about three weeks.
The liOtig DMnmv Hello.
The work men building the long disAcquitted.
Viiinn Banker
R. S. Patterson, cashier of the late tance telephone line between Kanta
Hank of Yuma, was acquitted late on Fe and Lis Vegas have reached GloSaturday night of the various charg- rieta In their work of placing the poles
es in connection with the collapse of for the line and the linemen will folthe bank, after a trial lasting three low soon after. The work Is proving
days. Patterson was tried on only one quite difficult as in many placea It is
of the five charges, that of making found necessary to blast Into the solid
false entries in the books of the bank. rock to place the poles.

The Opening of the New Men's Furnishing Shop
EEDBE RG BEOl
M

ran

EN'S SUITS

Made to Order in the most

Ml

approved fashions and
of fine woolens

OVERCOATS
"
"
W

In all the latest styles

art

105 SOUTH SECOND STREET

$15.00 to $45.00

tailoring and
splendid cloths

high

of

I

$15.00 to $50.00

v Occurs Monday, October the- Sixteenth
-

Opening Sale of Suits
at $15,
i!

and $20

to start things right. That's what we've told you
WE'UEIngoing
our little
talk In the center of this page.
We must start It right. Hence we offer for our Opening Sale fine
business suits made to your order no
stylish mid serviceable suits that will
look well, fit well and
wear well, at
heart-to-hea-

j

$18

rt

hand-me-dow-

all-wo- ol

15.00

HE launching of a business requires as careful study and as much care as the launch
in order to succeed. The hull, the decK, the
ing of a ship. Both must be well-bui- lt
masts, the steering gear of a ship, all of these must be true and reliable or things'll go
vjronv. The same mav be said of a new store. Unless the foundation be well-buil- t,
unless the principle ani the system adopted by. the new store be without a flaw things are
bound to go wrong. 1 he merchandise must be rtgnz, tne price ngni ana me ircaunau w
customers right. Then, and orly then, will it be possible for a business to grow and prosper. This store opens its doors to a discriminating public fully confident o! making a success of it, because it is built on correct lines and, because it is steering in the right course.
You are not gcing to find any flaws in our dealings with you for the reason that we won t
let it occur. What you will find at Friedberg's will be firstcUss goods at reasonable prices.
The newest
Our stock of Hats and Furnishings for men and boys is strictly
our stock.
to
much
as
This
shelves
and counters.
things only may be found on our
up-to-da-

18.00 and 20.00
Excellent values at
Each worth five dollars more than we ask.

Neckwear New and Nobby
Neckwear at a reasonable price Is what we aim to give
SWELL
Wo do not ask two prices for u tie Just beeuuse It happens to bo the fashion.
A fine

Iilch

assortment of Tecks, Hows and Strings, at

Four-ln-Hand- s,

new and tasty,

at

50o and 75u

Men's Working Shirts
kind. Men'i Drill Shirts, at
kind. Men's Hlack Sateen Shirts, at
12.00 kind, Men's Navy Flannel Shirts, at
85c kind, Outliiff Flannel NIkIU Rubes, at
11.00 kind. Men s Muslin Night Downs, at
$2.00 kind. Men's Muslin NlKht Gowns, at
7.1c

Sl.&O

Boys Sweaters
Men's and well
made, at

3.V
0c
1.00
1.50

5c
75c
1.25

1.50
Men's Extra Heavy,
8.00 and 3.50
Men's fine quality, all pure wool, ut
1.50
Hoys'
colors royal blue, cardinal and white, each
all-wo- ol

all-wo-

Now about our tailoring; department

Suits Made to Measure
The announcement must prove of vast interest to you, not just because we take orders for clothes that of
itself is of only ordinary importance but because we show over five hundred different styles of woolens
from which you may choose your new fall suit or overcoat. We are associated with two of the foremost
and artistic workTailoring: Establishments in the country firms which have no superiors for high-claof from 10 to
saving
and
a
case
every
fit
perfect
in
manship, and have but few equals. We guarantee a
J
o
J
o
j
15 pet cent in every instanced
j
J
J
j
J

Opening Sale Prices
OF SHIRTS.
must be of good materials and they must be well made.
must ulso have the appearance and the style to them.
Some stores sell shirts that look well enough, but don't wear. Other
We were forsell shirts that may wear, but lack the appearance.
tunate In securing a line of shirts that posses both looks and quality.

SHIRTS

FOlt OPENIXO WEEK WE OFFElt EXTItA VALUES
Men's Soft Shirts, cuffs det'd,

."
value at
Men's Soft Shirts, cuffs let'd.
1.00
$l.fif) value, at
Men's laundered Wht Shirts,
75c
SI value, at

$1

J

We Clean. Repair and

Prcsslothes

You will find Friedberg's a store after your own

JJJJjijJJJJJJJJ

and we do this thoroughly, quickly and reasonably.
heart. Come, let's get acquainted.

..Warm Underwear at Opening Sale Prices..
No doubt

mi

will find hero iinytlilnK you want In l
gootlx. Kvery mail or tvoiitun who

llrotlicr celebrated

FOK MEN
Sanitary Fleeced Underwear for Men, regular
50c
75c garment, at
Heavy Ribbed Fleeced Shirts and Drawers.
stitched and finished In silk, worth no less
50c
than 75c each, at
Natural Grey Wool Underwear, best values you
ever saw, at, a garment. ..85c, .V, 1.00 and 1.25

imci-wrm-

for curly or midwinter uo. We i iirry Wlln
hits lioiiftlit Unit firm's goods will HpproHalo that fiu-- t
FOlt HOYS
Shirts and Drawers, finely
Heavy
finished, 60c kind, ut
Fleeee-llne- d

10c

Shirts and
.Fine .Ribbed Cream Fleece-line- d
5c
Drawers, a most merltoplous garment at
Shirts and Drawers, soft
Natural Grey
5e
and warm, worth easily $1, at

'

All-Wo- ol

3E

Men's I, Hindered SblrU, collars attach'd, H value at 75c
Hoys' White Madras Shirts,
$1 value, at
7.V
Hoys' Fancy Madras Shirts.
fl.'H$1 value, at

-

Stylish Hats for Men and Boys
"

Priced

ss

25c

9
50c kind. Hoys' NeRllKee Shirts

1

III

n Way to Show Von What You'll Sttt"
hy TruiliiiK Here

Men's Hlack and Hrown Ileíbles, the latest blocks, 13 hats for..2..iO
Soft Hats, In black, nutii.i, mode, brown mid urty, all the popular
I
a. (in, 2.50, 3.00 und 3.50
shapes, both for men and hoys, at

.... .",

Each and every one worth
Caps for Men and Hoys at

f,0e

more.
2"n; filK' and 75c

Boys' &Mens Hosiery
to give you the best Hosiery for the money hag been
in our mind. We hunted a long time ere we' decided
on the firm from which to buy our stock of hosiery. That we've
Hueieeded In bringing to Albuquerque the best line ever shown for
the price a visit to the store will prove to you beyond any doubt.
Wilson Uros.' Hosiery enters largely In the make up of our stock.
There's mi better. We carry a full line of plain colors and fancies,
In cotton, lisle thread Htid cashmeres.
Priced at 10c, 1.V-- , 20c, 25o,
3.V and 50c the pair.
Boy' Stout llom Heavy and fine ribbed black cotton hose, sises
from to 10, at 15c and 25c the pair.

HOW
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Fiddle v

Th
Caesar
Don Tiglath Pileser.
Hath a direfu. and dread premonition

Similar, Orlubrr 15.

HEW l!EX!C0 MEAT

theW

.'MET

COLUMN

REAL ESTATE

Entered aa second-clas- s
matter at the posioffice at Albuquerque, N. M.. His eyeballs distend
NEW TELEPHONE 485.
under act of congress of Marc h 3, 1879.
And his hair stands on end
MOXEY
TO LOAN OX GOOD REAL
At the uwful and ghastly suspicion.
THE MORMNG JOIBXAL IS THE LEADING HEPIULICAV PAPEK
ESTATE
SECURITY AT LOW
OP KEW MEXICO. StPPOHTIXG THE PKIXt'lPLEK OF THE REPUBLI- Don Francisco Hubbell,
more
sighted
trouble.
Has
KATES OP INTEREST.
CAN PARTY A Mi THE TIME AM) THE METHODS OF THE BEPIBLICAX
Than Indictments it's worse, or arrestPARTY WHEN' THEY ABE ItlGIIT.
FOR TtFNT.
ments;
Fine house in Highlands, 6 rooms
Larger
lliaii any other hiht Iii Xcw Mexico. The only puM-- r And wouldn't it pinch him
modern,
furnished.
Price
if Justo SHOULD cinch him.
In New Mexico í.uih1 etrry lny In the year.
to the right family. Fine
In his assessments!
'
The Morning Jotn-nn- l Iuih a hllicr circulation ruling tlinit Is accorded The government is advertising for a
lodging house, furnished;
any
to
oilier impcr in Albuquerque or any other dally In Xcw Mexico." The "supervisor of Indian music." Those
$55.00.
American Xewsimprr Directory.
house. S. Broadway; $14.00.
who have heard the painted Navajo
rooms furnished for housekeeping;
fully agree with
give the
$16.00.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
L'ncle Sam that such an officer
ronm
house, modern, íurnlsneei;
Daily, by mall, one year In advance
Now if the government would
.$3.00
dog
$35.00.
a
supervisor
of
and
Daily, by carrier, one month
. .CO kindcy rustle
voc
room
111S South Amo; $18.00
house,
trainer
for
al
burros
Daily, by mail, one month
.
.50 cat music and
month.
the people would appreciate it.
room house, Cromwell ave; $S.00
ALBUQUERQUE
NEW MEXICO
A number of New York divines
month.
masticating the fabric as to
ron sale.
SUNDAY MORNING. OtTOIIEK 15. I!t05.
whether angels are masculine or femi- House and ltit, good location with
any
be
If
doubt
shade and city water, Highlands;
there could
nine. As
on that question in the mind of a man
$900.
brick house, corner Marquette
with any acquaintance with the fair
street;
avenue, and North
sex.
6th
$3,200.
The Tucson Citizen says that three
house modern. West Coul aveof the leading members of the Pi.ria nue, near corner of Fourth street.
on
Nogales
county bar left for
a burro.
f tne best
frame in on
Klther they have very small lawyers
locations on Broadway at a bargain:
big
very
modern
in
Tucson.
or
burros
HE ubstruclloiii.sU may probably succeed in puttling Uie court out of
Ranch. 10 acres alfalfa, fruit, fine
business, but it is doubtful whether they
have gained anything
land, etc., $1.200. A good business
A telephone bug has been discoverchance.
that will be of value to them, ami when the citizens w ho were induced ed by tho.e meddling scientists whi. n Brick
house In fine loactlon. near the
cats the lead out of the liue boxes. The
railroad shops: cash or easy
io sign me pennon lor an injunction come to realizo Just what will lo next will be a germ that eats the
a good chance to buy a
gained thereby, it is probable they will feel like hiring a muscular man to
off the wires.
nice property on the Installment
rilan.
kick them with some vigor.
Rodey has challenged Mark Smith Hotel and restaurant; one of the best
locations in the city: 30 rooms; this
There was no possibility at any time of the county leming anything' i) to debate on the statehood question
is a money maker: uriee $800.
ten-acnice
a
lot
has
smooth
and
nine-rooreason of the $4.(100 loan. If the mumy commissioners hid authority of
house: modern. South
been fenced off up on the mesa for Fine
Rroadvva": $4.000.
law for makiHK it, they were simply drawing In advance to the amount o! the purpose.
Five-roobrick, two lots, on South
$
Broadwav: very chean.
S4.000 on the taxes j December flirt. And If they were not authorized byA new chapter of 'Slavio's frenzied Five-rooframe, two lots, on John
law to make the loan, then it is simply a question
street. J1.3UU.
the commissioners finance has come to light. It's evident
South Edith
house,
individually and the .'Mate National bank, as to which shall have to lose H. that opportunity didn't need to baiter
street; fine location: $1,000.
down 'Slavio's door with a sleJsc
and the county does not figure in It at all.
hammer.
house on North Second street,
What then was to be gained by enjoining the commissioners from usli'K
in good repair; $1,050.
most
desperate
plan
Pat
that
The
the money? Simply thisthat the enisled officials thought it would strength- Crowe's fertile brain evolved was It Three hundred and twenty aere rsnch.
hay alfalfa, grafted fruit trees,
kidnap Brewer Rem p. It is not staled
en their case for them to "hold up" the ounty as a highwayman holds up
good buildings, etc.
was In on Small poultry farm, dose In. with or
or
not
Anheuser
whether
train. Rut will it have that effect? Will their cause be made any more pop- the deal.
without tioiiltrv: easy terms.
Seven-rooframe, three lota N. Third
0
ular with the people by the fact that Ihey have been able to devise obstructSt..
12.700.
of
association
The
Seven-rooive measures enough to lie the hands of the court and practic ally paralyze the
house in Highlands.
a
reports
is
grill South Arnobrick
that there
Illinois
st. J1.S50.
public business of the com,!;, ?
decrease in horse stealing in thai Four
of
of
seres
land
Nothing Is said regarding horse
a mile from postoffice, with lots of
The Jail is full of prisoners awaiting trial, but if the court must o out state.
trading.
trees
and house thereon.
fruit
of business for want of funds these persons must be held in .orison ami mainbrick house. S. Third St..
who offered
philanthropist
$3.000:
terms.
That
reifinnnhle
tained at the public expense till the
term of court, which cannot be- - he!. I Í2.0H0 for the support of the district
I5USIXESS CHANCES.
near
Good
city for sale
i
tne
ranches
get
to
till this yen's taxes come In. The
mi
item of feeding these prisoners fin court still has a chance
at reasonable nrices.
three; mom lii. cm the cheapest stuff th.tl can be made to serve the purpose it. Now, there's the Fair association. Fire Insurance,
Houses for Rent.
Rents Collected. Tux'--' Paid, noil
will amount to more th in it would est to run the court till they could be
Miss Roosevelt has started home. A
taken of nronerty for
entire
to
hartered
has
been
steamer
soeciai
residents
and
tried, fan the taxpayers who were In Uned to sign the petition for an injunctarry her souvenirs. She left the Sultion figure out from this where or how their injunction can s.ive anything tan of Sulu ,iinlng on his native isle.
E. H. DVN15AR Q. CO- to the county?
M. Witte has been made a count. Corner Gold Avenue nnd Third Street.
The idea that this step was til.-- u "In the interest of the public" is Rut there? are several of the common
who arc lirmly con
nonsense of the very thinnest sort, vid If the "taxpayers" were induced to people in .Russia
vinced he Is a
go Into the matter fur any such purpose Ih-- ir
c
signatures were obtained
is com
"Ten Nights In a
under false cretenses.
ing. There Is some local talent we
Indictments have bee n found by the gran jury against the
tilted to take the star role in "Ten
in a Night."
for embezzlement of public funds, ..ml against the
o:'
An exchange has a learned arlicl
school for embezzlement and a.s mlt with intent to kill. The first purpose
of the Frankfurter.
of the Injunction w.-'- to force- - the enrrt o suspend business on the erlmin: l on "The origin aster
could shed
Manv a rioundm
side before these cases could be
and the second was to show the on this dark subject.
people of the county that ulthough the gang was not allowed to run the
It Is rumored that Max and the
business of the county any longer, it v. use still able too prevent anybody els governor are in Washington trimming
some of the rough places off the U;g
from dohiK anything that if It could not rule, it would ruin.
Stick.

S

v.

. H

t

1

OF ÓUR GOODS AXD PRICES. We
are always Just a little umlerthe market. We are receiving; some'nevtr and
original designs In Body Brussels and
Deson Velvet Carpet and Hugs, from
$1.00 per yard and up. Also some attractive patterns of 2 and
at 65c per yard.
See our window display for a gentle
reminder of winter.
Heaters from
Í2.60 up. Comforters from tl.00 up.
Blankets from 90c and, up.
Get the Habit.

rémm

GAME IX SEASON.
211 West Gold Avenue, Albuquerque

MERCHANT'S :

ly

very-chea-

Is the place to go for a
Good Dinner

m

216

--

Hule or 'Ram

Six-roo- m

J. D. EMMONS

or Short Order

(Successor to The Futrelle Furniture Company)
Corner Second Street and Coal Avenue
Both Telephones.
West End of Viaduct

South Second Street
P. Steffen, Prop..
a.ii tor
Sample

A full aet of teeth for
$8.00
Gold Crown
(.00
Fillings, upwards from
1.00
Teeth extracted without pala. 0
B. F. COPP, D.D.S.
ftoom 12, N. T. Armijo Building

m

d--

Ttoih Thones

i

pi

R. P. HALL, Proprietor
Iron and Brass Castings, Ore, Coal
and Lumber Cars, Pulleys, Grate

rs

Six-roo- m

n-- xt

si::-,-l-

Bars, Babbitt Metal, Columns

and Iron Fronts for

HtDlNG

East Side Railroad Track. Albuquerque

W. L.
LIVKtt

TRIMBLL I CO.
ran) AND TKANCFKB
. .STABLEd. .

First Class Tortont

at

BeasOa-abl-

e

Rte.

Fkon

Xew

Wo. 122.

Old Phono. Ho.

L

S

THti ENGLEWOOD
MBS.

W, P. METeHLF

J. BOULDEX. Prop.

Real Estate and
S21 Gold Avenue.

Auto. Phone 204
Cerner Second Street and Copper Ave.
Albuaueraue. New Mexico.

"

THE BEST

Two

n

IN THE UNION

a

Beautiful

s

A Case in Point
-

known business Man of .llniueroiie said to the Journal yestel
MWKM, "While the newspaper;! re saying so much about life insurant
W if
in a general way. let me tell yi'ii about a. particular case, in which I
was Interested my.ielf: I took .out a
policy with one of the
ago for five thousand dollars, an I
big companies it little more than ten
was given a verbal guarantee by the ,:ynl that when the policy matured th
earnings on my premiums would bring tin- amount to be received by mo up to
twice the amount of the sum I should have paid in. Well, my policy has ma
tured, ami has been cashed, and . amount I received was exactly tip
amount I paid in premiums during the ten years, without a cent for Inter. m
of o' taining money under false pre
or earnings. Now If that was not a
tenses, what would you call It?"
We pass the conundrum up to Mr. M.i'iiply. who will probably e able I
prove to the uggrieved gentleman thit a lile instílame ccnupiny is a great
philanthropic Institution, from which the policy holder should not expect ti
reap any profit.
ten-ye-

s

There is a resident of Osage, KauThis, knocks the
nas, named o. K.ttz.
puts olí U. Whiz.
John Littleman and Mary Mtic hbig-ga- r
were married the other day ic

811 S. Edith Street
One Sold

nny-thii-

Before Plastered

('--

en-de-

WEST

4!2

the Other One

l

I N. Pe&ch

HooscVelt and Football

Co. I

Dealers

,

BBBBBB

Ranking Go.

Gross,
Kelly

t

B.

He Indulged.
IT MIGHT be Just as well, perhaps, If we would 11 freely admit that the
"You have an Indulgent husband.
body
organised
an
out
adof
with
gentlemen
started
century
has
twentieth
haven't vim, Mr. Ie Luh?"
"Yes, Indeed. There are times nhen
venturers who hnve the pirates of the eighteenth century scuttled and sunk
I'm really afraid he indulges er
so deep that not even the masts are visible, Los Angeles Times,
too much." Cleveland Leader.

k

&

Co

RUPPE

PRESCRIPTION
DK.UGGIST

203 West Kailroad Ave.

AVENUE

Plumbing, Heating:
Iron Pipe, Fittings and Brass Goods

Gasoline Engines and Pumps. Garden Hose a

M4BfB4-B4HUBKBa-rBBB4aa-

a

OurYerdis the Right Out

ui

0J
for LcTJlBER, LATH, SHINGLES, etCH
when yon call st 3. C. UALDRIDGE'S
wetl stocked lumber yard. lie carries
big atocit of Windows, Doors, Paints,
tills, Brushes, Cement, Building Paper,

J.
L. B.

C.

Baidridc

405 S. First Street

Putney

Established 1878

Get A Home! Wholesale Grocer

--

RAILROAD

SANTA FE IS THE WAY

First Served on

The Denver & Rio Grande System

FEED, ULOUE AND GRAIX

Apt

ter

KüGíie!!

Wagons

1

THE nCENIO LINE OP THE WORLD.

ALBUQUERQUE, X. M.

Porterfield Company

J.

a

821 Gold Avenue

PLUMBING AND HEATING CO

First Come

Acting (lovernor Ray nobis has appointed the following delegates:
To the Intel national Association of
r
Amalgamated Shoe Siring ami Sus
Manufacturers at Rimktumvillcv
Nov. :. Joe Smith, of Pumpkin Center
Couvo.-i-,ioTo the annuel Inter-stal- e
of the Society or the Protection
and the Timiuo
f the Hull Wcc-vikVorm, Smith Smllhkius, of Potsvilie.
To tile annual Session of the Crand
Capilo!
'.o.lge of the Federated
tweeoers of the United States, Manuel
y Jarainillo y
anche liutiern-y Caiabajal; Luciano Mariano
Miguel Jose Monioya y Armijo y Mlra-bai- ,
of Santa Fe.
THE New Mexican thinks It probable fiat the congress of the Unite.
To the Crand Exalted Council of the
an a t prohibiting gambling in the
State at Its coming session will
Universal League for the Prevention
territories, and says: "Tht situation is rlrull. r to that which led congress to of Inhumanity to Aged and infirm
of
nine a Pigs, Jeremiah Jackson,
nasa the Edmunds law and every one knows y this time that the federal au Taos,
Z.ec hariah Wiggles, of Santa
and
annua!
HO West Geld
thorities enforce the Edmunds la.v very rigMly and will enforce any an'i Ros-i- . To the seventy-fift- h
the National Coungaming law which may be passed for the protection of the youth of the two Communication of
cil of the World Federation of Sons cd
Botb Phones. Notary Public
territories against the insidious effects of legalized gambling devices."
Sign Painter's Assistants, Thomas S
Chinwhlskers, of Chaves county, WilRemember we do a loan business
liam Q. Rilkins. of McKlnley county
8KCRKTARY TA FT nays that h" had Iced whale to eat at that Tokio and
Hon. Slmm Dlpps, of Rcrnalillo
banquet. A man who can tell fish yams like this Is going to make a xtroi:;; county.
bid for the Orover Cleveland vote In IOC. Atlanta Journal.
aiM-How They Told Each Oilier.
The cruel war Is over. Minister
Takahira has informed the state department at Washington that he has
been notified by the grand keeper of
the records and Seals at Tokio that
REAL ESTATE
the Mikado has Informed that official
of
that he has signed the treaty
Washington. At least Tak told It to
V
P
HEHK Is nothing surprising in the fact that President Roosevelt should 'he second assistant secretary of state, a
secthe
assistant
first
who
Instructed
have taken a hand In the movement to eliminate brutality from the
A
retary to tell It to the secretary. The
Office: 208IÍ W. Gold Avenua
IV- game of football. After settling an anthracite coal miners' strike. In- state department at once untitled the
M
Auto. Phon 325
.
and engineering peace be- American embassy at St. Petersburg.
volving several hull. lied thousand no-nHid Spencer K.hly, Ihe charge d'aftween two great nations that were tearing at each other's throats, there is faires there, proceeded to inform M.
nothing singular In the president's harboring ambitions to do even more val- Witte that he was requested to notify the czar's private secretary to
orous deeds. Why should not this momentous subject be turned over to Mr. impart to Ilu? czar the fact that the
Mikado had affixed his John Henry
Roosevelt for solution?
to the document.
than the present, says the Kansas C'it
FIBE 1XSÜBAXCE
, Under any other ailiniinlstrnllon
Mr. Romanoff then told his secreBEAL ESTATE
notify
to
president
to
of
the
if
Witte
tary
the
tell
amusement
a
of
vast
deal
excite
It
would
Journal.
LOANS
Ihe Russian
foreign
office
that
French
leadof
the
Hlates should Invite Into consultation the athletic advisers
emperor had signed his copy of th
Automatic I'hone 451
h foreign offic e at BOOM 10, N. T. ARMIJO BUILDING
ing Institutions of learning lo discuss how roughness may be eliminated from treaty. The
once got busy and nolillecl Its minister
to
Roosevelt
thing
President
for
it
seems
game.
nitural
the
Rut
a student's
it Tokio, who nearly sprained his an
do. He allows nothing to encape him. From one thing to another he flits kle telling the great news to the
Japanese foreign office.
smoothing out wrinkles lu re, exposing fraud and graft there, demanding r
And the whole bunch knew it all
making
among
his
and
people
the time.
forms in another direc tion, gelling right down
their troubles his own.
Out of the Mouth of Hube.
Visitor Your little brother in uw
The brutality of football Is its crying evil. That Its is brutal each season'r
little, Ethel.
record of broken bones and mangled bodies Shows. The country has ulmo.-- fully
Ethel (lined live) yes. out lie n rci
WHOLESALE
game,
ns
no
Improving
the
effort tinner. (We're
UERCH1ITS
despaired of the college men themselves
him on the
plan.
to
danger.
Wool,
In
decrease
the
change
order
Hides and Pelts a Fpoclah)
rules
the
hiis been made recently to
Albuciuerctin and Ijis Vegas
Spectators have demanded "open formation" rules but the managers of t'u
Little Helen Papa, did you ever fee
game Insist on massing their players in a way to make accidents and willful an artiticlal whale?
not,
darling.
eourne
I'ai.ii Of
slugging Inevitable. It is to be hoped that President Roosevelt may be nble to There are no artificial whales.
signatures
to
a
together
protocol
for
and demand their
Little HelenThat's funny. Where
get the football leader
do they Ret artificial whalebone?
Chi
peace and humanity upon Ihe football field.
cago .News.

J

a

March 30, 1905.
My work takes me into ill tho
states of the union and all tho
provinces' of Canada, Sty mile-;u;- e
Is from 25,000 to 30,000 annually. 1 have been on about all
the first claws trains of all the
first class liiis . All things considered I have never seen
to ocual the California
Limited cm the Stnta Fe. (Mr.)
Marion Lawrence, (Sen. Secy. International Subway School Association, Toledo, Ohio.

Notary Public.

AMU

Bool:

at

Ohio.

5

1

T

6 Room Houses

Insurance. Surety Bonds. Accident and Life.

fVn UK fl mn

The California Limited Log

ica'-V-d-

The bride of a poor unfortunate jr.
Charles City. low i, cost him $.".,000
Same old gold brick proposition.
They want somebody to king for
them over In Norway and it is understood 'Slav!.) has applied for the job.

you want to get Into a residence
district where you will feel sure
that business houses will not be
creeping out your way and spoiling your home site, and you want
some assurance that factories,
smoke etack.i, saloons and other
things too numerous to mention
will not be encroaching on your
castle moat.
VOU CAX IIAVE
all these protections and immunities In the Highlands without any
manner of doubt. Come In and
talk it over with us.

GHOSC!

FOUND-B-

I'.ar-rooi-

V

mm?

Build-

ings, Repairs on Mining and
Milling Machinery Is our Specialty

liar-roo-

1

WHEN YOU BUILD

.

m

three-mia.rte-

Ulue Front

Albuquerque Foundry
and Machine Works

m

c

T

Williams T)ru Co

nay-ment- s:

m

HYGIEMIQUE

wann lor
Sample

Facial Creme and Skin Food
VIOLET
2 os. jar 25c; 4 oz. jur 50c

ccc-triclt-

re

190

We Invite a Comparison

It OMERO, Prop.

Fresh and Salt Meats

DEMOCRAT PUBLISHING COMPANY

D. A. MACPHEBSON, President.
H. B. HEXING. CHy Editor.

0R KING 'JOURNAU
ANDRES

U1L VUSt?

Published by the

M

Ehorteft and Quickest line from Santa Fe to Dnver, Colorado 6 prints
Pnrblo, Cripple Creek, Canon City, Salida, Lmdrüle, tílenwood
Fprlnc, Grand anctlon, Durmngo, Ellverton, Tellurite, Colorado, ana
all points wers,

RAILROAD TIME TABLE

ras
mm

NEW TRAIK

Effective June 4, 1S05.
Last bou nil.
Depart.
Arrive.
Xo 2 Atlantic Ex. 7:65 a m 8:30 a m
N3 4 Chi Llm... 11:59 pm Tue & Frl
" "
12:09 am
Wednes. & Satur.
8
No
Chi & K
Express .
6:45 p m 7:45 pm
West Bon ml
Depart
Arrive
Xo 1 Los An. Ex.. 7:30 pm 8:15 pm
No 3 Calif Llm . .10:40 a m Mo & Thu H.
No

10:50

THE DENVER & RIO GRANDE RAILROAD COMPANY

Carry on their standard gauge trains Standard Pullman and Tourist
RIeepsrs, Dining Cars and Chair Cars, anil s the nepular reute te all
pslnts In Colorado.

For Illustrated advertising mattter and further particulars apply or
address,

HOOPER,
G. P. A T. A., DSTr, Oolo
iTavcunj l atsetiger Agu, Santa Fe, N. M.
. sk.

Bu

b.

uailmlx,

am

San Frnncis- co Fast Mail 10:45 p m 11:10 p m
South Bound
Depart
7

Xo 27

--

11:30 p m

Sk

(Connects with eastern trains.)
Arrive From South-- No

7:20am

22

(Connecting; with No. 2 eastbound)
trains dally, except Xa. 3 and 4.
1 carries through chair, standard and tourist sleeping cars to Los
Angeles.
No. 7 carries through clialf, standard and tourist sleeping cars for Ban
Francisco.
II. 8. LET., Agent.

1

September 15th io October 31st

Xo. 2

pm Lv .Sunta Fe .Arl 4:80 pm
pm
Donaciana, .
4:10 pm
pm
Vcsra Blanca.
8:45 pin
pm
..
8:10 pin
Kennedy
pm
.. Clark ... 2:45 pm
pm
.. Stanley ...
1:55 pm
, M orlar tr
pm
.
1:20 pm
pm
. Mcintosh ..
12:45 pin
pm
. Estancia ..
12:20 pm
pm
. Wllliard ..
11:15 am
6: DO pm
, Progresse .,
10:45 am
7:20 pm
.Blanca ... 10:25 am
8:10 pm Ar. Torra ne
.Lv
a ill
Head down
KéádÜR

sa

Second Class Colonists Rates

FE CEXÍWALRAl IJtOAlT
STATIONS.

OO

California

In Effect Dec. 25, 1904.
(Southbound
Northbound
No.
1:00
1:20
1:45
2:20
2:45
3:30
4:05
4:30
6:45
6:20

5

G'4;4s6s6e$4sB

$25

All
No.

SANTA

SERVICE

when) eouiectlen la mad
Between Banta Fe and Alamosa, Colo
with standard ruage trains for all points east, and affords paansnfers
st Denrer, Cslorado 8prlnfs or Pusble
the advtntags sf stspplnj-sier- s

'i

I

míeu mm mi

wr.jj

Stop overs allowed in California.
For particulars call on any agent
of the Santa Fe.

(

e
W
4.
J
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BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kana.
H. S. LUTZ, Ait, Albuquerque, N. M.
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fite Goods for Less Money Than you EVer Dreamed of Getting Them Before
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he merchandise is here, so are the prices. It is easy to make comparisons between values here and elsewhere and
our eves can tell vou more than our words. Come and look. Glance at the price cards; compare former prices
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Women9
fleto Fait
FfecKfrüear

I

WIDE and artistic range of Stocks,
and Collar Sets and Cbemisettes
-- new and novel ideas in Silk, Chiffon,
Lace, Mousseline, tucking and faggotting.
and Novelty
combined with Appliques
Braids and studed with steel, pearl, gold
and jet beads, at price that will sell them
25c, 35c, 50c. 75c, $1.00 and up
íapidly
Cuff

SILKS
RELIABLE
Trices
At
Tersuasi-V-

e

Black Pean de Soie, $1 quality, for. .5c
Black Guaranteed Taffeta, the one

19-inc- h

10-inc-

dollar quality, for...
Black Guaranteed Taffeta, the dollar
88c
and fifteen cent quality, for
Black Guaranteed Taffeta, the dollar
98c
and a quarter quality, for..
,
Black Satin Duchess, regular dollar
98c
and a quarter prade, for
Black Guaranteed Taffeta, regular
69c

"7-inch-

21-inc- h

Sii-inc-

125

$1.05 auaUty, for

Come early in the morning if you can.

Your judgment will tell you how powerful the opportunities are.

ivith the present reductions.

We ere Going to BreeJk All
3)ress Goods and Silk Selling

750 Sample of

3, S4- and
Fall and Winter

OnSale

Brilliantine, Poplin, Albatross, Linen,
Nun's Veiling and Henrietta; some embroidered and with fine tucks, others made
with embroidered medallions; some with
box plaited center; all made with new sleeve
and long cuffs; in blacks, whites and all
colors, including the new changeables; none
in this lot worth less than three dollars and
some worth up to five dollars; all go in this
sale at
$1.98 and $1.48
Of

DRESS GOODS
l
French Granite Cloth, in black, cardinal, wine, sage, grey, castor, navy and brown; warvalue ever offered,
ranted dust proof; best
OUC
Sale Price, per yard

Habit Cloth, in black, navy, royal, cardinal, grey mixed, brown mixed, etc.; a cloth that never
sells for less than 5 cents a yard. Our price
60c
during this sale..
Basket Cloth, Homespun ond Cheviot,
in a large variety of plain colorings and mixtures; are
worth 50 cents everywhere. Our price during OQr
this sale, per yard
h

38-inc- h

all-woo-

38-inc-

rn

75-ce-

English Melton, tne finest clotu ever
shown in this city, in grey and mode, suitable for swell
tailor costumes; a splendid $2.50 value. Our
price during this sale, per yard

all-wo-

all-wo-

ul-inc- h

J5

cT6e

$1.00 Crepe de Chines Only
Black Irish Poplin
1000 yards of it, 24 inches
French Broadcloth, in every popu
and Sebastapol; warranted
wide, blk and colored, beautilar shade to be had; guaranteed to be the best dol
pure wool; an elegant maful crepe effect, not mercerlar and a half fabric ever offered. Our price
terial for fine black dresses;
98c
ized but all pure silk, never
per
yard
this
during
sale,
every yard a $1.00
sold anywhere less than
value. Sale Price. . . J. 00
7C
one dollar a yard. Sale price, thi9 week
t
Eoliennes at 48c One hundred piece3 in the lot,
the genuine Silk and Lisle Eoliennes; full 27 inches
wide; in the new street and evening shades, black and
LININGS, 3d Queer Little Prices
cents for these goods AOr
white; you pay seventy-fivfast black Percallne, worth 15c. Wale Trice, por yard.. 10c
wherever you go. Sale Price, per yard
Molro Batiste, blackand colors, worth 25c. Salo Trice. 17c
Etamine, in black and the new blue;
52 inch
T.Ik
Mercerized Sateei, worth 25c. Sale Trice, per yd., liltbeauyou know it's all the rage: warrantecd dust proof;
15e
All
Linen Canvass, per yard
tifully finished; fully worth $1.05 a yard.
i
12VjC
Séllala, per yard
Test
Sale Price, per yard
41-inc- h

e

27-inc- h

75-cen-

27-inc- h

e

36-in-

36-ln-

h

all-woo-

27-iuc-

-

jr

Persian Effect Granite Waistings, in
a large variety of colorings; sold everywhere at twenty-livcents. Sale Price .... 19c
Satin Stripe Prunella Waistings, in
a large variety of colorings; regular fifty-cen- t
35c
quality. Sale Price, per yard
l
Tricot Flannel, in fifteen different shades; usually sold at fifty cents a
yard. Sale Price
35c
Fancy Striped Waistings, it's an elegant line, a beautiful line of shades, wool
and mohair mixed; a splendid seventy-fivcent value. Sale Price, per yard
50c

27-inc- h

in

all-wo-

nt

e

nt

Ii9s15he Greatest Bargain Event of
"Boys' $3 io $8
Woolen Suits $2.4'8 75he Year, 10000 Pieces of Ribbon

mm

A sample line of Boys' Suits; just, two hundred in the l(t ; bhie, black and fancy dark
mixtures of heavy woolen cheviot; in double
and single breasted; some are two and sonic
suits; made well and stylish;
are three-piec- e
sizes run from three to fourteen years, and
not a suit in the lot worth less than three
dollars, and others worth as much as eight
dollars. To close them out in this special
sale, we will sell them at

$2.4--

8

per suit

Proportionate reductions in all other lines of
Wearables for the Boys. All of our stocks
are complete, and our prices are reasonable
and much lower than those quoted elsewhere.
If the boy needs anything, bring him around
and we can fit him out for the winter.

N

Cut Prices on
Underwear

iU seems like walsting money
elHewhero
to buy Underwear
wll-full-

noting our prices. Judge for
yourself from those quoted below,
and see for yourself who sells the
eliea pest always.

nftr

fine
Women's heavy, fleece-lineribbed cotton, a real 2Gc value, vests
and pants. Special price for this
sale only
unloü
Women's cotton, fleece-linesuits, "the Florence Combination
Suits," with and without sleeves,
worth DOc to 75c a suit. Special
.c
sale price .. . :
drawers,
and
fleece-lined
shirts
Men's
Special
worth 40c a garment.
25c
price for one day only
drawand
Bhlrts
heavy
ribbed
Men's
ers, In pink, brown, blue and grey;
worth 65c u garment. For sale at
the extremely low price of.. ..15c
Hoys' heavy
shirts nnd drawworth "Be a
ers.
garment. Specially priced ot...45o
cotton
Children's heavy fieeced-llneribbed vests and drawers, worth
Specially
25c to 60c a garment.
Sic
priced for this sale at
union suits,
Children's fleece-ltne- d
worth 40c to r.Oe a suit. Specially
25c
priced for Just one day nt
d,

d,

all-wo- ol

d.

AM) ON
TI5ICF.. And If It were porwlhln to bring this
TIIK1K
AT
event to every bargain hunters' notice this section would be packed to MiiffoViitloii tomorrow. lino Heavy
k
and
Taffeta, Satins, mid oiihlc-f- n ed. ltiblxnis for nil kinds oí fancy work, pillow rnfflen,
Imlr bows, and for neckwear. Itibbons that wll everywhere for three and four limes the price we offering
them to you in this Special Sale.
ONK-HM'KT- Il

All-Sil-

Guaranteed

d
the prices for a full
almost the prlee of 11 ulngle
yard. They are all the guaranteed
kind, and remember that these prices
piece.
d
are for the full
piece
W'i, for the
2, for the
piece ..
piece , .
3. for the
piece ..
4, for the

Note

I

In 'black, white and nil colorí, ifcnvy
firm quality, ribbon that Bell everywhere at more than doublo the price
we are atikinjr for them. Choice tomorrow in this gematlonal ale at:

ten-yar-

ten-yar-

No.
No,
No.
No.

Sc
lK-

rd

rd

Women's

Ready-to-Wea-

Veils &t

r

1

. .

-

54!

."O
25c

Worth regularly BOe, 75e and $1.00. In plain, dotted
and fancy chiffon, nettinfr. and Bewlnn ullkn veils.
In all colors, IneludlriK white and black. Speelul
fi."c
Price for this sale, each

worth 7c a yard. Kale Price
7, worth 5c a yard.
Sale Price
9, worth 10c a yard.
Sale Price
Sale Price
2, worth 12 Vie a yard.
16, wlrlh lGc a yard. Sale Price
22, worth 20c a yard. Sale Price
40, worth 25c a yard. Kale Price
Sale Price
60, worth 30c a yard.
80, worth 35e a yard. Sale Price
lilbbon 5 Inches wide, worth 00c. Hale

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

A Corset Sensation

Money Buys ihe Most
for. 5c
5c

lc
Pins, worth 5c, per paper
per
sizes,
card.2u
Hooks and Eyes, all
lc
Thimbles, worth 5c, for
Darning Cotton, In black and colors,
2c
per spool
In black, white and
Featherbone,
5c
drab, per yard
5c
Nlckle Safety Pins, all sizes
98c Chenille Cords and Tassels, all
colors, for

G-- D

Corsets, Style 544, Manufactured by

0e
10c

'.

The Villaje School

Xhoes

..18e

For boys and girls. Try them.
None better in the world.

Price...

20c
25c

1,500 Men's Laiuv
dered Dress Shirts

Q

From 9 to 10 A. M,
.25c

Ladies' 50c io $1.50 Be!(a,25c
JiiHt One Thousand of Them

Hegulur $1.00, $1.50 ami $2.00
30c
Shirts to be wild for
A manufacturer's entire lino, all high
grade goods, oni of the best brands

(we aro debarred
the market
from printing the name, but every
shirt bears It and you can see It for
yourself). One dollar would bo a
small price to pay for shirts like these
They are made of the finest quality of
percale, Imported ginghams, etc., and
are made up to perfection in fit and
workmanship.
Some open In the
and other In the front and back. A
pair of detached cuffs with each
shirt. All fast colors and not a sh rt
In the lot worth less than a dollar,
and most of them are worth $1.50
and 1 2.00. Sizes 14 to 17. On sale nt
on

39c each
i-

-

,0

'
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Our Gloves are
CAeBest

o

.JZtC

bo.rs of White Stixr Soap for.

per pair.

120

Hie

going to sell six hundred of these dollar and a half
(Chicago).
corsets tomorrow at Gi)c. They are the latest style model, with the new
patent hose supporter attachment. At this ridiculously low price we are
sure they will not last long. Come in drab and black
SPECIAL.. .
all sizes, 19 to 30
. . .SPECIAL

10

See our line of Ultra Shoes before buying; they are ultra
in shape and ultra in make;
nothing; like them for social
functions, parties, receptions
and balls. The most elegant
line of Fine Dress and Street
Hoots for all occasions of
business and pleasure in the
territory. The price range is

He

We are

ff

Jhoes

in

8e
5c

Justrite

Gage-DownsC-

Fall Fashions

$3.50, $4, $5

5,

NONE TO CHILDREN

And they must be closed out at once,
and at the small price of 25 e?nti w
are sure they will go like hot cake.
They come In all colors, and In all
Don't wait until
the latest styles.
they are picked over. We advise you
to come early tomorrow morning and
get a supply. They all go In this
25c
sale at the perlal price of

5 in wide

Satin and T&ffeta Ribbons

All-Sil-

piece

Here's Wkeire Notion
Pearl Huttons, all sizes, 2 dozen
Dress Shields, worth 13c for

Washable Taffeta Ribbons

All-Sil- k

FALL FLANNELS
Assortment is Complete

all-wo-

54-inc- h

3

OnSale

.98

Don't let another day pass without getting posted on the marvelous Silk and Dress Goods values to
be found here right at the season's start, too, while other concerns are asking big profits. This Store Cuts the
Price, and you can depsnd upon getting just the Silks and Dress Goods you want and need under regular price.

all-wo-

5

AT

Records.

52-inc-

Waists

-

and vor iiavi:
PUF.O

i

11I FKItKXT

nioosis rnoM, so

in i:i:x m TOx-

MllltTN

comí--

:

kaiily.

This Is a fact, proven by every test
to which a tjlove stock may be put.
There can be no better than the best,
no matter what you pay. So why not
buy your Cloves at the Lion Store and
save money? If you are not already
acquainted with our stock you will
find that It comprises a greater variety than any found elsewhere; you will
find that we absolutely guarantee a
perfect fit, and that our prices are at'
least a third lower than others. ,

Our Kid Glovei

at

$1.00

posltlcely unequalled.
They
are on a par with most of the f. loves
selling generally at $1.50. They are
here in these ntyles:
Two-clasreal kid, made of fine se.
lected skins; all colors and black
and white only .......,..,.$1.00
Two-clasreal French suede, handsomely embroidered backs; In all
slies; worth $2. For this sale. $1.50
Are

p,

p,

35c and 50c Gloves &t 19c
Closing out every pair or Women's
Lisle Thread (llnvew that we have
been selling at SGc and 60e the pair.
They Include all colors and black and
white. Most every size In the Myles,
and we expect to close out every pair
at once at the ridiculously low
prlct of
t , p0
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Sunday, October

1
WAIsT our 8tore to
íl" one wn,ch lway come to your
something Just a little nicer and
you
want
mind first when
bettor than you can get anywhere else.
Not always the cheapest, but always the bot, and always as cheap m
the best can be sold for. We have Just Increased our Diamond Stock
by several thousand dollars worth, and now offer by far the finest line
ever shown In Albuquerque. Call and see these beautiful goods. Cash
or easy payments. We are surely Headquarters for wedding presents,

FOX

:1N- -

Carpets, Rugs

JVetv

Mexico's Leading Jebueler

eeeeeeeeeee4efl

-

e

come up before Judge Abbott on Monday next.
ending
at
hours
For the
Frank 11. Cline returned to the city
yesterday
afternoon.
t o'clock
yesterday morning after spending a
i,
64;
temperature,
Maximum
Angeles,
three weeks' vacation at
41.
visiting friends, He was accompanied
Forecast.
by Miss Iva McIteynoUls, of
WarhltiRton, Oct. H. New Mexico Angeles, niece of Mrs. Cline. Miss
porIn
south
Sunday,
Fair
solder
Mi Reynolds will remain In the city for
tion: Monday fair.
an Indefinite visit.
Arizona Fair Sunday and Monday
Wallace Hcsselden has Just completJoe Johnson arrived from Needles ed a pretty modern cottage on North
Sixth street, which will be immediateyesterday.
ly occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Isaac II.
S. K. Wood, of Gallup, Is in
Graham.
on business.
Mr. H. P. Hail returned last night
A Judicious Inquiry.
from Hollywood. California.
A well knrwn
traveling man who
a
is
Katon,
of
Donovan,
James H.
visits the drug trade says he has often
week.
this
vlMtliltf Shriner
heard druggists Inquire of customers
Postmaster I!. H. Spencer, of Kust-vle- who asked for a cough medicine,
N. M., Is In the city.
whether It was wanted for a child or
they
J. V. Ulick, of 'layton. N. N- for an adult, and If for a child
lr.
almost Invariably recommend Chamils one of the prominent viMting Maberlain's Cough Kemedy. The reason
sons.
this Is that they know that there
Superintendent J. K. Alien, of the for
.lerd.iy at Algo- is no danger from It and that it
Indi in h noel, spent
cures.
There Is not the least
done.'1.
danger In giving It. and for coughs,
of
Jones,
F.
Kelly
Preston
ami
J.
J.
colds and croup It Is unsurpassed. Foi
Silver City, are anionic the visiting sale by all druggists.
Shrlner.
fU'-lied. low. 'if ;al!up. is among
The ladies' aid society of the Lead
the visitors from the Carbon City Avenue M. K. church will give n
h.-itoday.
tea progressive
tea at Mrs.
Cishier Lou M. I'rown, of the First- W. W. Strong's, S10 Park li venue
Mla
Thursday, October 19th, at L':30
National hank of I.)emmir. is
k.
ol!
HCIlie Viit'MS.
lion. M. It. Otero came down from
SI NDAY MEM".
Santa Fe last night to spend Sunday
lillFSS-l(- .
M
KO AST t HICK FN
with his family.
ItOAST
SWFKI' I'OTVIOI.S.
James P. Chase, a well known real poitK with iiomi;-Di: ciiu.i
late man of Siki.iiii, is in the city SAl't'E; Ci;EM PIF.
on Masonic business.
(OI.IMIMS HOTEL.
Attomiiey Jame I!. Filch, of Socorro, .urivcd In the city last niht to alCKEAM
AT WALTON'S.
ICE
FEE'S
ten I the Masonic meetings.
Wliitewnsli Your Clilcken House
C.t'.hicr J. W. Carter. of the Silver
City National hank is attending the With Halm's Eureka. White limo.
Keeps out lice.
Mtsonic j.ithei'iiiKM this week.
an flee-tri- e
Ir. I,. K. Krvln has placed
For Fountain Pens, largert, nwt
porcelain furnace in his den'.al complete stock In the west, go to
building.
office In the Harnett
The Albuquerque Athletic dull footAttend the opening sale of Fried-berball team will meet this morning at
Urns', la.'i South Second street
10 o'cloik in Traction park for practomorrow. In Ihe meantime read theii
tice.
A. W. Keevcs. of Kl Paso, formerly ad in today's issue.
ticket an. lit at tile Leal Santa Fe
It All.ltOAII MEN!
-Is In the city for the
When desiring THAI X IMMHí COY-Flt- s
go to .Mlt bcncrV, ut the Journal
.1
iiiie H. Tracy and J"hn Col l tt. ofrlce.
to
in tins ii!
are
of
"f the grand
ottend the melting
Pon't fall to see that large display of
l'idx- -.
beautiful dolls til New comer r, next
Superintendent J,,shu.l S. K.iynmds. door to postoffice.
of tin- First National hank, arrived
lo r.- - from is Vcjtas on imsines. yesMr. Alvin Wyi koli's woinlerful actterday.
ing in die character of Joe Morgan is
ling in the exl reme. The wonW. J. Ilebbs, of the Cnited Sl it'S
army. Hationcd itt For! llu.u lima. derful force witli which he portrays
Arizona, is in tin- cPy accompanied by the drunkard is beyond words to describe, Al Flks' opera house, ThurslllH Wife.
day, in t. Huh. Ilccrved seats are now
Henry F. Krork and Cieotge
on sale at M ilson's.
re a inong
She;. aid, of IlemlllK.
the sonihIndue men in the city
.M.KIA SW I'.iri' P)TTOF,S AMI
el it town.
.Vi I
t lt.Mtl;Hi:il. AT MAI.OY S.
Ai kansas. ar- ti. Oye. of Haiti in.
,,
to
yesterday
rived In AH'U'iieriii
'IIIXC. IN Till
WE II WE
vis. l his brother. J. A. laye, of tin- IV1V HI' I I i :i
SI PPLI E
M
company.
CtLnent Lumber
Y M It JKHtsES, CATII.E AMi
Kilt
Cru-ic- s
I.as
H. 1!. Holt, the well known
COM PI in I
MOST
Pll I, THY.
attorney. Is in the ciiy to take pail M(M l IN THE CITY. THE ( I.AItK- bodMasonic
of
the
In the proceedings
II I I) I'llOIK ( E CO.. (i
SOI TII
ies which meet here this week.
MUST ST.
.
Mi.-Mrs. M. Mason and (1 .uigliler.
Cl l.l.ltY. I.EITCCE. It lllslir.s.
I'.ennce Al ison, of Marietta. Ohio, war-111I
1
E IKY HAY, AT MAinf..
o, ilif cl'.v last iiiulit. and
LO Y S.
ola
remain a day or two, on their way to
Californi i.
YOC CX CMHIIF. YOI'll FAMIi
I
lit Till line Velvet ooe leltller
E. M
LY WITH SI.IM A WEEK.
ail colors has Jllt been received at til
o LI
AYE.
W.
ItAILHOWl
KAM.
l:tu Indi in Stoic, corner liailroad ,iv
fe
right
Just
emu- - and Firt street.
Mi:s. HKCAitDo iticci. (Uoyai.
pyio woik und bags.
KIMION,
OI' MCSIC.
(Ollll.i:
i;.I.AM)). YíHCE I I 'l l hi; am
Judue Frank W. Parker, of
hy sih
pi wo. Hi,( (mmi;mi:i
I'rii.e" ,11'm lie llMtlce nf the
Silt JOHN
preme lollit. was one or tne (lass won HTIH It SCI.I.IYX.
were Initialed into the mysteries ot VI AIM.H. SIH WILLIAM CI SINS.
SÜI S4HTH EIHTII SIHEIT.
the Shrine
Mrs. IMward N. Itich. who has Iwen
JEHSEY SWEEP POTATOE-- S AN I
Herlously iM as tli- - result of an opermai.oy's. ,(i
- t n Mii;itnii:s.
rerapidly
Is
appendicitis.
ation for
and has leturncd to h'-- home
Clie),t HKInfcctnnt
on N'oi:h Fifth street.
Jone-- ,
of the Is Hahn'8 Eureka lime. Effective and
Ciieial Managercompany,
left last safe.
Amerl. an Lumber
toga! for the cast on a business trip.
Highland Kindergarten, afternoons
Mr .limen w as initiated into the mys
Library building; special rates
Public
yeslerday.
Shrine
the
of
teries
to pupils living near.
in
Hcsselden.
Contra, inr Walacwife, left last night
c on 'panic I by his
tiOiri.'S I'll ALII LI ANI
to spend Sunday. Mr. Hes--.f ir Hel-- n
oi;,
CHIPS. AT M ALOY'S.
.iddl-t'o- n
the
for
contract
has the
In
Helen.
home
WALTON'S.
orphan's
to the
I'EE'S CAMli:.S AT
The annual meeting of the Elks'
Pros', the
having
Opening sale at Frledbt-rcorporation,
Lease Holding
shop at 19."
new men's furnishing
...n'tol of the property of the Elks'
Head the ad It
will be held South Second street.
lodge in AihuiUeriiie
Thuimlay of this week for the election today's Issue.
of officers and direclois.
FEE'S HOT IMUNKS AT
Attorney Mark It. Thompson and
have reF. V. I.yii. h of Alniiiogoi-.pilumed to their homes at Alamogordo
CEI.EKY. LETT! CE. It AIHSII 'S.
after pcnding a couple of dasis InIn this
I HI'XI IAEHY
AT M
the
l.yinli
Mr.
cltv on liusuiesK.
!.')
MYS.
interested
is
also
and
lumber business
.
Alimogor-Oovp
of
lnlty
In
mining
the
in
Prof. Carl J. Magln has opened a
studio at No. 3K! West Iycad avenue.
It.e
who
llolllngsw
orth.
Mr. Millie
He is a teacher of violin, mandolin and
been employed at tin- - A lbuipieriue
guitar: also piano tuner. Tel ins reaspaM.
some
time
16
school for
onable.
vestcrday niornlng for 'liautau.iia.
a
by
was
called
she
Kan 'a, where
COEF'S PICM II I I AND It HAI.
message announcing the serious Illness TO ( HIPS, AT MAI.OY's.
o
a
relative.
of
yesteryour
left
Montoya
books
Take
and niasa.lnes in
Ii.puty Sheritf
to serve pa- Mlt liner's anil have lliein neatly
day morning for Alarm-ddamaged or
hound before they
péis in the controversy over the
In the (leMrojed.
ditch. The contestan!
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TINNERS;

Draperies

r

Is

321-32-

G

Curtains,
Portieres o.nd

THE WEATHER

mini-mun-

PLUMBERS

Art Squivres
Matting. Linoleum

:ire Prlmatebo Lucero, et a!., vs.
LOCAL ITEMSOr INTEREST case
Fraiu isco Lucero, et al. The case will
twenty-fou-
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WATCH WORK A SPECIALTY.

FIXE

H, E.

feto Fall Styles

Are Showing

I We

HrE

Also a complete line of
PILLOWS
BLANKETS

40 Per Cent
of your Coal 'Bill

Sa-V- e

COMFORTERS

Is

Oar Prices Are the Lotvest

ALBERT FABER.
SHI

Alliu-qucrq-

The WtUon Healer with the

celebrated. Hot
is the only heater which actually
Blast Down-Draf- t
burns all of the fuel put into it. The Hot Blast
Down-Draf- t
creates perfect combustion and the
fumes which rise from the fuel, ordinarily escaping
unburned in other stoves, are all consumed and
turned into heat in the Wilson. It has'been ascertained that the fumes which arise from the fuel
constitute 40 per cent of the entire heating power
of the fuel. Buy a Wilson -und get all the heat you j

30s RAILROAD AVENUE

GRANT BUILDING.
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Mea's Shoes

s

.

j-

are paying for.

e

''.

,

m

Albuquerque HardwareCompan y

$M2

g

of-l- b

.

pr-se- nl

-

WmMk

Tbey are snapiier, tbey
tit better, they wear longer
and feel more comfortable
than the shoes you have been
ííettin"; at this price.

"

"ACOKN" Stoves and Kangcs.
This car contained 58 ranges
.;. arid SB heating stoves
As our
warehouse Is cramped for space
we
will close these stoves out at
j!
J5 prices never before heard of In
gl Alhiifuerque, and terms to suit:
$5 down and $á a month.
Keep
warm. O. W. STUO.N'ii'S SON'S,
Furniture, Crockery, Hugs and Tapis-trSecond Street & Copper Avenue

-
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-

Best Shoe Polishes,

.

1

1

A-- II

I

at

lOcto 25c

y,

ISFULLOFODD ANDCURIOUS
THE WORLD
so there may still be those who have
A

m itXIMi MX IXSITY

I

s

durins this month.

TU.OCIv
OAI.UIP
AMERICAN'
M'MF mu! CKUKILLOS BITUMIN
OUS U'MI', $5.50 per ton.
FACTORY WOOD. $3.00 load.
MILI, WOOD, $2.25 lo;id.
COKK
CORD WOOD
KINDLING

Livery, Feed and Sale

a

Cha-inls-

DIAMOND S

111

A. E. WALKER
Fire Insurance
Mitnl

Sicritir)

HAHN & CO.

have just put on the floor the handsomest line of stoves ever brought to
to the city. at Call and make your selection for
later delivery. Catalogue and prices mailed on

Horse a Specialty
Saddle Horses
W. SI Kit Avenue. .. Albuquerque

application.

Billmi Auoeiitin

Office In 4. C Baldrldge'i Lembet
Auto. Phntte J4
Yard

Beta Phene.

I X

,

PRICES

and
Contractor' Mteria.l
Door-P-

iit

tttttttteflftOftta

B

eeeeeeee-fe-

Sash, Doors, GIqlss, Cement
IMMKOli: HOOI 1XG.

Mrquette Avenue,

1

17

Wholesale and Retail Hardware
North First Street
South First Street
401-40- 3

l.m.E!"t-H,e-

WIIUU

j

I'lliUJPt

f This store is prepared to meet any demands put to a clothing store of a lown twice
the size of ours. The fall stocks are tremendous, complete, showing excellent values.
1

r

The Demand for JVebv Fall SuitsJ

pmiiW,WiL,,ji,tiMjmWui

I

I
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offer at retail.

ROSENFIELD, The Pawnbroker.
The Man Yea Can Trust
118 Kallroad Aenue. next door to the St, Elmo, Albuquerque, N. M.
K

illroail Tickets bought and sold

teeteeeeteeetit eeeee4eeeeeee)

weather.

We particularly urge any man desiring a suit to buy now.
I

I

;

Albuquerque, New Mexico J

I ni save you money on Diamonds. When you
buy Diamond from me you trade with reliable
right.
liouMe, that meaiiH you buy Diamonds
When you buy Diamonds right you have a safe
Investment that's good ns government bonds.
liiniiiiiiiilH Increase In value every year, brlrur
pleasure, win hearts and increase your prestige. You are cordially In- vlted to chII and Inspect my beautiful line of gems at prices Jewelers

cannot buy at wholesale what
Doth Phones

L. Bell Co.

ÍLUMBE
AM) UFA

LOWEST

Whitney Company
113-115-1-

eeeeeeee4e4eee

e

C

CTIOX

Unredeemed Diamonds

Cla.

THIRD fH MARQVETTE

X

AX K X T

The Prompt Plumbers

122 W. Stiver Ave.

treit't4t

R.I0 GKANDE LVMBER COMPANY I
and

I

J.

ge4eeeeieeeeeee

e

Saih

J

V. I! M

Pike Is positibely enjoinel from
troubliny with riunllty when we do
your plumbing work. It Is true our
prices are low at that, but never descend to a point low enough to force
quality out of the work,
(let our estimate.

s4

First Street

EVERETT lEAREr
t

V

A

ALB VQVERQ VE LUMBER CO

fur prices are UKilll'.
When bought right are a good investment.
all arid examl ne the beautiful diamond goods we
Also Watcher. Jewelry, Silverware, etc., Mall orders
ar offerlnif.
receive prompt attention.

!

Street

is increasing every day, its the natural state of affairs due to colder

We invite you to

He4ee-fe4etere4'e4'e44-e-

North Seoond

BJE

..STABLES..
Hoarding

,

b--

211

EBEB

J.E.BELL

frood

Don't delay
until you are utilised to have it
rushed to you on ten minutes notice,
delivery of the
hut Insure careful
cleanest and best coal by ordering
NOW.
If we can't suit you It Isn't
in town
oal

cl

n

201

not used the Morning Journal classified ad columns.

--

--

MONUMENTS
White and Black Hears

120 WEST HATTTtOAO

r

lY.

SNS

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Prop.
JOS. BARNETT,AVTjnTW.

ov-ii-

rrc.

.W.STRQNG'S

Choice Umiors served. A good place
to while nway the weary hours.
in in a nnmiinr carnes, and Keno
every Monday, Thursday and Saturday
nights.

'

Calf or Patent Colt, and are
the best values on the market.

I

The St. Elmo Sample
and Club Rooms

A STISAKiHT C.H AVe heg to
iinnouncB having just received a
straight car of the celeljrated

!

They come in eight different styles, Vici Kid, liox

i

transactions guaranteed
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1

Stocks Are At Their Best, Complete in Styles, Patterns
and sizes.

Every suit sold from this store bears the following guarantee:

Satisfaction In

Detail or Money P.efttnded.
Suits $10.00 to $30.00
E-der-

y

I

SIMOJV STBUJV,

I

X5he

Pallroad yii)e.
Clothier

(

